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By Andrea Parker
profession 1s 1ts reluctance to
Governor John Sununu told. use new technology to increase
the Faculty Caucus Wednesday · productivity. He said any
that if he were a UNH student, change must come from within
he would be upset if his tuition the university. _
wasn't raised in order . to
,."I know ofno profession that
-·maintain a high qua-lity has d·one less to make
education .
significant improv~ments in
"I would not want an
educational. system to fail t-o
make the tuition increases that
p rese rv_e the q uajj ty of
.
.
education over time, so that ten
or 15 years from riow the
institution from which I came
had credibility to it," he said. lJy Reina Kay Mensh ·
- The statement was a
UNl---i housing cdsts for the
response to whether he would 198 4-85 academic year have
support a tuition increase to increased for. residence halls
achieve higher faculty salaries. while und~rgraduate apart.-He said the average graduate ment complex (UAC) rates
would earn next ·year's $155 remain the same ..
Director of Residential Life,
. average tuition increase in two.
days so in context it wasn't that Carol Bischoff said the reason
much more to pay for an the four percent increase -will
edµcation that ' will mean not apply to the UAC is
something.
twofold.
Depressed faculty salaries
"We felt that last fall, the
was the major topic in living conditions (in those
questions Sununu fielded from apartments) were Jess than
faculty about the relationship ideal, with all the dust, dirt,
of the ·University System of . mud and everything,'.' Bischoff
New flampshire with the State. said.
• Sununu · said, · the faculty · "Last year, residents in those
salary problem is the result of a complexes put up with quite a
15 to 20 year erosion of buying bit," he said. "It is fair to them
power across the .___,;iation in to keep rates the same." .
faculty pay: He said the reason
According to Dean - of
for this was the Board of Students, Gregg .Sanborn, the·
Trustees ·never recognized their main reason that rates did not
responsibility to raise tuition at go up, was because the J983-84
a level that kept pace with the contracr, - setting u AC room
cost of living.
rates, at $900 per ,semester was
The governor turned · a re-used "in 1984-85. A clause
question concerning the use of that would grannhe 'University
surplus -stat_e funds to raise the right to chan·ge rent was not
faculty salanes mto a chance to - in.eluded in either contract.
tell teachers th~t part 'Of__the · "Because of a time problem"
pro.blem of the teach mg __s _anborn said-, "we had to r:e-use

productivity," Sununu .said,
insisting that educators have
not kept pace with communications developments, like
videotape, which could
increase productivity and

SUNUNU, page 18

Apartment rates
( .
remain- constant

Governor John Sununu delivers his. spee_ch to the Faculty
Caucus me_eting Wednesday. (Frank Consentino photo)

Bette-r UNH/S.t ate
relations ne_e d·e d
'

.

By Kris Snow ·
make contributions to · th~
Emphasizing . fhe need for
state.
1m proved uni vers it y-s ta_te · The UN H graduqtes who
· relatwns, UNH pres1dent1al
, _continue to work in- the state
search finalist and interim
are one type of u niversitY.
President Gordon Haaland
contribution, he said, but the
. told -~tudents UNH has ·the
state needs to recognize _UNH's
.•"opportunity to be recognized
role in solving New Hampas one of the best universities in
shire's problems. ·
_
·the country,·~ during the next
Student internships in state
decade.
agencies are one demonstration
The- third of the four search
-of those resources, he said.
finalists to answer students'
· One cha!lenge is the need for
questions, Haaland said
physical plant 'i mprovements
Tuesday afternon that if UNH
on the u·NH campus, Haaland
strengthens already stro~g
said
.
programs, and faces c~rtam Haaland said campus
other challenges, national
beautification can make UNH
recognition could improve.
. One important step is the_
_HAALAND, page 19
-development "parti:iership,"
Haaland said, in which UNH
and the state offer resou·rces to
benefit the other.
· Haaland said a ·'mutual
.
adrriiratio·n society" could help
UNH financially, and _ als:0 By Chris Fa!Jske
_
Despite tne recommenda_tion's of the Commencement
Committee, Gordon Haaland,
-INSIDEinterim president of UN H, has
selected Helene Von Damtn to
be the commencement speaker
on May 19.
. Von Damm is the United
States ambassador · to the
Republic of Austria. Among
those on the list submitted by
the Commencement Committee was nuclear arms negotiator
Paul Nitze.
The selection of Von Daml)l
was surprising, one commi'ttee
member said, and the result of
political game . p_laying on the
Margie Adam _played in (he
part of the president. "She
Strafford Room qf' the , (Von Damm) got a former
MU B Wednesday niiht. See
UN H administrator a job in the story page 16:_
, Reagan administratio~ and
Haaland sees this as a
Caleri-dar .................. page 5
politically wise move," the
Classified ................~age 20
member said .
Comics ................... pag-e, 18
According to Robert Keesey,
Editorial ................. page H. · assistant to fhe president for
Features ................. page 15 ad min ist rat ive affairs and
Notices .......... ~ ...... ;.. page 6 secretary of the committee, the
president "is given .- coITtplete
Sports ................ ......~page ?4
-per'ogativc
choose fforrnhat '

.

last _ year's contract. There
should have been a clause that
the University has the right to
modify rates."
_ This clause is present in all
other contracts and 'leases
designed by the University-, he
said.
The contract .is designed by
the Department of Residential .
Life, then reviewed by the Dean
of Students office, and finally
l?Y _the University Legal
Counsel.
_~'It (the omission -of th.e
. clause) ·was an oversight on our
part," Sanborn _said. "Had we
realized it, we would have
added it."
Yearly dorm rates fot I98485 are set at $1144 for a triple,
$1326 for a double, and $1500
for a single. ·
The University System of
New Hampshire (USNH) .
Trustees-approved the housing ·
rates in a meeting last
Saturday.
·
USNH Trustee Stacey Cole
opposed the proposal that ·
UAC rates .not increase.
"Unbeknownst to me, and ' ·
unbeknownst to others, the
previous administration sign_ed
contracts pricing rooms at
$1800 per room. They couldn't
break those contracts~ if they
did, · it would be br.eec_h of
·contract."
·
Cole said no one wanted to
faculty -and 1700 graduates." deal with the - possibility of
residents s.uing the U-niversity
"Neither Haaland, nor
Handler, nor Mills before them for breaking the contract. Also,
revoked their privilege- of he stated that trustees and
selecting the speaker," Keesey administration alike wanted to
keep their promises, although
said, defending Haaland's
"a lot of us didn't know the
repsonse to the list.
,
Marc Schwarz, a_ss.ociaie - word had been given ."

Von Damm chosen tO speak

,

\

to
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list, or choose someone else."
The committee isaware of its
advis.ory nature; Keesey said,
and its "process is to identify
indi'viduals five or six months
before commencement."
However, ''the closer you get
to the date the harder it- is to
find
speaker," he said. The
decision to ask Helene Von
Damm was made in March, he
said . . · The corriittee began
meeting in December.
Several members of the
committee who did not wish to
be identified said they .were
distressed at how the president
"had apparently ignored the
-attempts of the co.mmittee," in
one member's words .
The speaker is not chosen to
draw a crowd, Keesey said. "It's
a terrible mess (as it is) if there
isbadweather.Wehavel6,000
people at Cowell Stadium ·
when it is fine," he said.
Keesey said the -speaker is
selected by the president after
"seeking advice and counsel·
from the committee who can to
·some ~ degree, accurately or
inaccurately, rep;esent 600

a

COMMENCE, page 8

HOUSING, .page 22

Bookstore system
deters hook theft
By Ken Fish
New buy-back policies for
books at the Durham Book
Exchange and the Barnes ahd
Noble Bookstore make it
tougher for book thieves to sell
stolen books for quick cash.
"Three people have _already
been caught this -year (for
selling stolen books), said Bill
Zecker,. manager of the
Durham 'B:ook Exchange'.

Both bookstores use a name
and number system to keep
track -of who sold which book.
When a -'Person comes into
the store to sell a _book, they
must first give the sales clerk a
photo identification. The clerk
will write down the person's
name _and social security
number next to a number on a
sheet of paper. The book

will
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UNH mllsicians .trftvel

to

Olympics, Disneyland::"=:

:}, ti' ......

three stuctents gomg to the -Eu_~ope with the Jazz . Band), play well: Lem·a y's perc~ssion
charge.
••1t's a ,good summer job. It Olympics didn't have to said, ·•1t's not going to the most' .teac;her, -graduate a-ssista_nt
The ·i~84 Summer Olympics
Russ Girsberger called J-,emay
incredible musical experience
will have a UNH flavor. In fact, , pays pretty -well and it will ~ea audition.
Lemay ·did have to send a any of us have ever had, but it's
a very hard worker.
, so will Disneyla·nd and great experience playing in the .
band," said Bean, who has , percus~ion audition tape to Los going to be fun. I'm hoping to · •Tm pro'u d to hear she made
Disneyworld.
· it," he said .
Five UNH students . were played trumpet for eight years . . Angeles. But . Sieler said meet a lot of people."
. selected to participate this Bean went to Europe with the . because of the large size oftheLemay plays in the · wind
· She said the three to travel to
stimmer i_n the Olympic All UNH Jazz Band last summer. Olympic band, the selection the Olympics were grateful to
symphony, the orchestra and
American Marching Band and This semester he is concen- process was not as strict.
the faculty for selecting them to p~rcus_sion ensemble. She plays
Lemay, Erickson. and Bates go.
the show bands at Disneyland trating more on classical
piano m the first Jazz Band and
were recommended by UNH
studies.
and Disheyworld.
Lemay said she was going to ' frurnpetfo the second Jazz
••1t's a job doing what I want faculty.
••nie first thing·1 did was call
concentratemoreonthe••social . Ban.d. ··she's come a long way
Erickson, (who was one of experience" than a music~! one ; since she's been here," said
-Mom and sing the Olympic to do and it's going to be an
theme," . said sophomore invaluable experience ... there's the four UNH students to play also.
·
Girsberger.
_: percussion/ piano major Lise!. so much to learn," said Pietro. --in the_ ogening of the Epcot ·
. Lemay had arranged some of
·•The music isn't going to be
The jo""b at Di-s rieyLand will Center in DisneyWorld; was a terribly demanqing- because her own charts and Girsberger
Lemay :about finding ·out she
was · ·o ne _of the' three UNH involve six shows a day~ part of featured soloist 'in the UNH · we're going to have to l~arri it .. sc;1id,, th~ percussion section has
l . . h
b d
h.
. students accepted to march at those in a_ big band format, he
added it gotten by because of the
said. Pietro, who also traveled mare mg an ' a so 01st mt e quickly," she said. She
·
orchestra and she played in the : would be difficult music, but amount of work Lemay had
· the Summer Olympics in Los
· wi th th e UNH Jazz Ba nd, said wind symphony and traveled to the people who are going can .taken on.
·
Angeles.
s ·e ni-or trun;1pet player · he's lookin_gforward to what he
C h r i s t i n a E r i c k s o n a n d e x P e-c t s t o b e a gr e at
'. sophomore French horn player educational experience (along .
Frances Bates will also march - with planning to spend
under the Olympic flame. The weekends at the beach_:.__he's
three will spend a month in Los .· never been to southern
California.)
·
Angeles.·
·Tm real ·excited .about it,"
Jun'ior music education
···majo'r James Bean will play his said the UNH Jazz Band, .
trumpe't ih the Epcot Orchestra orchestra, wind symphony and !
•in · Dis•neywo,rld, and sopho- ' marching band · member who
. more David Pietro will be first will be in California from June
tenor saxaphone in the 3 until August 18.
The only complaint Pietro
Disneyland Marching/Show
had was about . the bright
·
·
Band.
Associate music professor yellow Disney uniform h.e will .
and director of Jazz ensembles have to wear~ and having to cut
· David Seiler wa~ the person his, hair short. ••But that;s a
who told Bean and Pietro small price to pay," he said. ·
Another par't of the
about the · opportunities with
DisneyLand job entails three
Dis'l'l€y.
The process for c:hoosing the hours of musical ·clinics · with
students for the job was, •big name musicians and nrnsi'c
educators. ihe six s-hows they
'·• incredib}y selective," he said.
Disney goes all over the will do a day are all different.
"It's great to have our
country, to see auditions from
aspiring.musiciaps, ••and only a students representing us ... h's a
. high -hono,r /' S~iJer· ~F,id; :•a.
few are picked,; " he said.
The Dfarie·y 'bJnds wil(have high class thing."
He stressed the difference
25-30 players from around the
. country, and it's a paying job between the Disney bands and i to R, David Pietro, Frances .Bates, Lisa Lemay, Chritina Erikson and Jim Bean
be playing at
with housing provided free of · t?e Olymp_ic band, _because t~e
the Summer Olympics and Disneyworld. (Tdby Greenfield photo)

By Andrea Parker .
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NEWS IN BRIEF:
'INTERNATIONAL'

. House panel rejects
pollution bill

Soviet~. firm on arms
check

$ I 00,000 appcopriation for out)id~ legal counsel to

A bill_ aimed at reducing smokestack emissions
and acid · rain was defeated, 10-9, by a Ho.u·s e
subcommittee Wednesday. · The proposal's
controversial elements would have required
dramatic reductions in smokestack emissions of
sulfur dioxide, reducing abo.u t one-third of the .
estimated 24 million tons release·d into the air
annually. Another feaure was a nationwide tax on
all non.,nuclear utilities. That provision would have
spread some of the cleanup costs beyond the
Eastern and Midwestern regions, where acid rain is
considered an imminent threat to lakes and
forests." It's a severe and perhaps fatal blow to acid
rain legisl?tion this year," said Lesli.e Dach, a
spokesman for the National Audobo~ Society.

The Soviet Union said Wednesday that it would
not accept US _,. demands for more stringent
verification procedures in future East-West
d_isarmament accords. A military commentator,
Yuri Lebedev, said Moscow rejected US calls. for
. ground inspections as a means of testing
compliance with such aggreements. Spy satellites
should· remain the· chief means of control, he said.

NATHlliAl

President .Reagan meets
·with Pope ·

'LOCAL

President Ronald Reagan and Pope John Paul 11
meeting in Fairbanks, Alaska Wednesday at the
end of the President's visit to China and the start of ~
the Pope's trip to _Asia, discussed US-Vatican
coopera-tion ••to alleviate hunger and disease and to
pro·m ote peace worldwide." ••we are just returning
G.ove~nor John Sununu said Wednesday that he '
from a mission of peace and ' I can think of no more
has asked a law firm to analyze the possibility of a
fitting ~dose to' th is journey . th an to be in th e
state takeover of Pu.blic Service_ ompany of New ·
P~~scel)St .of your ~o_liness, who_ has work~d _so :
d1.hgently for recogmt10n of the--nghts and d1gmty
Hampshire in case the utility_ goes bankrupt
nations,"
among
peace
for
and
_ of the . individual,
because of th~ financially troubled Seabrook .
. said_ R,eagan in .remarks at Fairbanks International
· nuc.l_~ar ~ower plan:: Su~~n~ s~!d, howev_er, he
_· .. AjrpoJt/ Ihe Pontiff ·said in remarks following
co!1s_1ders that . a_n unpaldtable a 1ter~at1ve to
.;.. Rea -~m's; .•·If men and .women hope to. transform
. _" p,n,>~t~ . o';nersh1p. T_he . governor_ raised th~ '· socifty> \f-!ey -_ q1ust. b~gin by changing,_rhei/ own
1

State exploring PSNH
takeover
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help the state weather a Public Service bankruptcy,
should it occur. It was .also revealed Wednesday
that PSN H's coal supplier has stopped shipping
coal to the Merrimack generating facility in Bow.
PSNH spokesman Nicholas Ashooh said the
company has enougll coal stock pi.led to last until
early July, but did not reveal why the shipments had
stopped as of April I 0.

Physics library transfer
Part of the· bound periodical collection of the
· Physics Library in Pe Meritt Hall has tempor~rily
' been moved to the · basement of the Chemistry
· Library in Parsons Hall. A list is posted in both
locations indicating which journals have been
moved. All Physics Library- material will be
consolidated in.to one colleGtion, probably in the
basement of DeMerritt Hall when space is made
available after the completion of the new ScienceTechnology Building.

WEATHER·
The . National Weather Service is calling · for
rainy, windiweathe.r.today, with high temeratures
in the . low 50's. The rain should be tapering off to
scattered showers Saturday, clearing Sunday and
fair Monday: Temperntur~s ~ill increase as th,e
weekend progresses, reaching mto the upper 6~ s
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STVN produc tion
promOtes UNH life
U n'iversity."
By Lisa Prevost
. According to · Jo-Ann
A JO-minute film depicting
Alessandrini, associate director. the human side of UN H is the
latest project of the crew at of Alumni Affairs, the
University uses a three-year- ·
STVN.
.
old film entitled "UNH
Producer Jay Phillips 1s
Today", as well as two older 1·
recruiting a camera crew to
films, at reunioI) weekends, the
shoot color footage of student
early admissions seminars, and
organizations, clas~es in
alumni club meetings.
progress: ._ interviews with
She also said the Communi~
students, f::iculty and Durham
c~tions Department produced
merchants. and surrounding
a video promotion. of UN H last
communities . .
year~ although _she wasn't
· "We want (the film) to be a
certain of the title or content.
selling tSpe of thing that will _
"I think it's an excellent
orientate without being dry,"
idea," · Alessandrini said. "It
Phillips said. "It won't have a
would be very different. There
lut of :-.tc1ti:-.tic:-. amJ iuenli-:
aren't that many personal
fications of campus bµildings."
interview sketches in the films
He expects . the film to be
we have.~·
completed by mid-semester
Phillips, who- has lived in ·
next fall.
·
.Durham ,for ·1I-' years, said he
·Residents of the upper Quad take a-little time offfrom the busy da-y to play some v<;>lleyball outside
Although he hasn't talked
· did a similar promotional film .
✓-Hitchco~k Hall. (Scott Young photo).
with UNH Admissions or
for Oyster River High School
UN H Ambassadors, · Phillips
when he was a student there.
said ·he plans to meet with them
He said he intends to include
next week to discuss what_
the Greek system in the film,
should be included in the film . .
but hasn't decided ·how to
He held his first production
present them. ·
.
meeting last week.
The student interviews will
not used very much," he said.
comment on the missing t~uck.
By Ken Fish
He said he intends the film to
focus on students who have
be used in camp_us tours. · at
A . University-owned · blue
u s e d t h e i r U n i v .e r s i t y
·Associate
Professor
of
Plant
MacHardy
said
he did not co~l~_ge fairs. and at the April
1965 flat-bed pickup truck was
experience
_to become involved.
know the name of the·employee __ semmars held for stude~ts
. reported missing from N Lot Pathology William MacHardy
in "unusual types oractivities,"
said
the
truck
was
used
to
who
parked
the
truck
in~
Lot. a_cceptcd under early adm1ssometime between · May I and
he explained.
transport a pesticide sprayer,
s1ons . .
2.
"I think · it can do the
which was used in the Botany
"We · were really' · yery
"To make a decision about a
University
as much good as it .
Department's
Ap_ple Research
surprised that someone would U nive~sity i~ always tough,"
An unidentified employee of
can do STVN. It will show
.
Orchards.
steal
it,"
he
said.
Phillips
said. "This will perhaps · fhem what STVN can do,"
the UNH Botany Depc,1rtment
attract more students to this
parked the f 9:.year-old truck in
Phillips said ..
'"We keep the ·trur,k in N·Lot
N Lot at I. p.m., May I. The
.
same employee reported the from time to time," MacHardy
said.
·
· trtlfk' missing t_h e next day.

UNH truck report ed stolen

'

Rock/L eonard son look hack ·

·~It's an old. truck, but it's· in
Captain Roger Beaudoin of quite good conditio!1-~t's 0 1:17
By Chris Heisenberg
UNH Public Safety woul~ n_ot _got 9,000 miles on_1t_, _s1~ce its .__ _
Improvements in the Career
Planning and - Placement
Center, as well as '"heading off
potential problems" were the
accomplishment s which
outgoing Student Body
Presi'd ent Jamie . Rock · and

The Student Senate also communication with students.
managed to keep the health fee Both Rock and Lenardson said
increase down and got . the the - Student · Senate made
dining halls to accept a trial improvements in the communi·
peri(.')d for lockers. The lockers cations .. '
were later · found to be .:- · "It was1mproved .
because Dan Carr did a go_od
defective.
"We had a goo·d relationship job," Lenardson said. "He
·Vice-president _Roy Lenardson with the administration. so taugnt ~he senators ho\\'. to
they came to us for input," c·o m m u n i cat e w·it h t' he i r
Ameridrn attempt to climb the
are proud of.
Rock said. "They respected us, constituents."
East Face of Everest.
"We were very_.successful in
"In the past nobody evei:
Breashears became in volved
geHing our recommendations so they asked us."
Lenardson
knew
said
we were here·," Rock said.
the
Student
with climbing in his early teens,
,o n Career Planning and
Senate is now more estab'lished '"This year the door was open,
when he lived in Colorado.
Placement through," Rock
in the U niversit~/ system. "They .and we were more . visible to
'" My father . . was an
said . Among the recommcnoutdoorsman," Breashears- dations was the addi't ion of · COflsider us an important students,"
Regardin-g newly elected_
said . "I got the urge to climb another staff member, the · participant now," he said.
·· · so I went adoption _of a p·rescreening' · " T h e re 's . a m u c 'h m o re · Student Rodv President John
roe k s an d mount.ams,
cooperative atmosphere."
Dav is and Vice-pres,i dent Ted
out and learned how." program, a career ad vising
"We don't ha ve theauthorit;
Eynon: "They have a lot to do,
Breashears opted not to attend- CO mill it tee a I1 ct better
co make many decisions, but we- and not much time. I hope it
college after high school.
marketing techniques.
work in ·an advisory capac ity to (the Student Senate) continues
- " T he problem wit~ going
"W e also managed to get
tell
them what the students to get better," Lenard son said.
straight from high school to several things headed off before
want," Rock said. "In that we ·. "There's a lot to learn about the
college is that it can breed a th ey happened," Rock said.
job.'~
have been making progress."
depc~ndence on scheduled Rock and Lenardson stopped
The curreflt administration ·· ,. Another maJor issue which :"routine," Breashears said.
the repeated course rule and the
was attacked during th~ last
Breashears · values his pass-fail proposals coming out
elections for their lack of ROCK, page 8
independence, and the freedom of th e Academic Senate.
his care.er aff o[ds him. He urges excessive Stillings renovations,
and a prop-osal for a separate
judicial system for new
MOUNTAIN, page 6
apartments.

Climbi ng caution .
is topic of movie

By Ed Mander
. For · someone who said he
hates to be scared , --m_o untaineering. would appear to be a
curious occupation . .But
a cc or d i n g t o m o u n ta i nee r
David Breashears, who filmed
a 1983 ascent of Mt. Everest ,
"climbing mountains isn't for
daredevils."
·
,
People who don_'t prepare
themselves give mountaineering a bad reputation," he said.
"If they only jeopardiied
themselves, that would · be
okay . . But they risk other
_p eople's lives. It drives the cost
,,u p. My insun~nce goes up too."
"I've trained very hard and put
in a lot of years training to do
it," said _Breashears, who gave a
vivi·dly illustrated lecture in the
Granite Room on Monday,
invited by the UN H Outing
Club .
. As well as becomi~g an
aecom ·r Ii shed mo u r. ta 1neer,
· Breashears has earned acclaim
as a film maker. His filmed
account of Larry Neilson's ·
successful . bid to become the
first American. to reach the
summit of Eve.rest without
oxygen won Breashears an
Emmy ~1ward for "outstanding
technical achievement."
He was awarded a second
Emmy for best ~inematography in the ABC-TV sports
. seri~. "'The A _rner_ican

this' ~-ear--:--

Phone s install ed

By Chris Heisenberg .
Hall. Installation began last
The on-campus . phorie week.
system will be extended when .
Manager of Telecommuniphones are installed in nine catoins Ted Ames said that the
non-.residen:ce university first suggestion_ for the new
buildings by this Friday.
phones came from Nancy
The nine buildings getting · Schroeder, Assistant Dean of
the phones are . McConnell Students and president ·· of
Hall, Horton Social Science Sexual harrassment and Rape
Center, the Field House, Paul , Pr_:verition_ (SHA~P). . . ·
.
Creative Arts Center,
It ~t~~ phone mstallat10~) .
Kingsbu-irv1,.. Hall, ,-s1rivel1\J•* was,., 1-mt-iated,·. -b~ ' women-s-··
,
. .
·· . _
.
_· _ .
. . ,,. , u/. ~r,:. r>
: .
- ·i
..u.
·.. · . - , .
. _ • ,.-_,. ___ _ __
.: _..
.
... - J _ _____ __ _ _ _ - - - - - - · - - - - - - -· ----·---Past-Prestdent -and-Yrce-president of the-student-Body, Jamte
c-Spmtsmrrn. whichf~,rtured his
~rena,. ltamtlr~1tn Ha!l, PHQNES, page 4
·
·
Rock
and
Ro
Leonardson.
(Scott
Young
photo)
documcnta ry on the 1981
Dementt Hall. and . Morrill
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UNH students and professors trash the campus
or play area.
school year, according to Bill · crew leader for one ot th.e three grounds in the sprin-g 1s caused
By Michael Cote
-b-y vehrcfos trocfding on lawns
In the coming weeks the
The UNH grounds crew . Ponders, supervisor at the groups of grounds workers.
Besides the usual bombard- that are soft and muddy from
Grounds Department will be
spends about 120hoursaweek, Buildings and Grounds
ment . · of - beer · bottles, food thaw and rain.
rennovating all the sidewalks
6,240 hours a year, picking up Department. ·
Some of this damage,
on both sides of Main Street,
"It's our job to pie~ up wrappers and toilet paper,
lfrter around ·the dorms -and,,
from Nesmith to Huddleston
l.itter, '' Ponders said. "What we Bennet said that is wasn't Ponders admits, is caused by
. academic buildings.
It takes five people two and a don't like is the amount we unusual to find an occasional the grounds •workers them- Halls and from the rresident's
couch or large plant pot. What selves during the course of their h.ouse to Memorial Field,
half hours a day, three days a . get." .
, week, just to pick up litter · ... Especially around the students don't want they throw work . But much of it is due to including reseeding and
careless drivers who, Ponders f ~rtilizing.
around · the _dor~~ -~-~ ri~g the don:ps," added_,_ ~?b. _B~nn~t, a out the window, he said.
~•with ten thousand students asserts, include faculty and
Many of the . grounds
plus faculty and staff, it's staff and postal deliverers as workers feel these efforts are in
inevitable that we will have to -. well as co·mmuting students.
vain. The excessive . litter
· This ·- type... of damage is . problem, which Ponders and
pick up litter," said Ponders,
"but the amount we see every common .· where -~ !'awns .sit Bennet label as vandalism,
adjacent to parking lots, he . affects -the attitudes of the crew.
week is overwhelming.,,
."There is a great rack ofpride ·
: If proper . trash receptacles . said.
Curbing was recently
and respect from · ni-any
'. wereusedintheacademicareas
alone at least one-fifth of the installed in front of the Field students," said Ponders. "Lack
time spent picking litter could House to prevent vehicles from ofrespect for us, for themselves
be spent ·d oing something else, riding over the edge of the · aQd for each other."
lawn.
said Bennet.
The Grounds Department ·
Inga Johnson, ·a recent
graduate who spent four years works toward .m aintaining and
"The last winter FREEZE is at Pistachio's!"
living in Stoke Hall, said that beautifying the campus. Their
she was· afraid to walk outside tasks include landscaping ·as
<continued from pa-ge 3)
the dormitory on weekend well as snow removal and trash
... Sherbert FREEZE
nights for fear of being hit by a pick-up.
When the 13 full-time groups, and I don't think
·. beer bottle thrown from a
only .90C
workers are not mowing lawns, anyone is against it," Ames
window.
"I'd . walk to brunch (at raking leaves; shoveling snow said..
"This is for all the-people to
Stillings Dining Hall, next or picking trash, they are
door) and there'd be bottles working on various . projects. have easy access to . the Escort
Come .to Pi~tachio's
· and bags of garbage Spread all Most of these projects are Service, and to othe-r places if
around · the . courtyard," she undertaken in the summer they have problems." Ames
a_n d enjoy the last
said. when there is less traffic.
'
said.
winter FREEZE
"We think it will be a good
· Ponders is careful not to · One of their past efforts-is a
step to prevent sexual assault : ·
surface
t
us
stoned
new
students,
on
blame
the
all
place
May 7-May 11 however. Faculty and staff also volleyball court and a a new on campus," said Karen
; contribute to the litter sidewalk at Babcock Hall, Riones, business manager of
problem. You can't just "point which were completed last the Women's Center.
"I think it's- been long
finger at the students," he summer. A sirpilar project has
the
(good only 5 / 7 through 5/11)
been slated for Stoke Hall, overdue," Student Body Vice .
said.
E_xcessive~ litter is not _the ind u ding landscaping, President Ted Eynon said.
HOURS: Monday through Friday 11 am ~o 11 pm
problem facing the rearrangement of sidewalks, "This gives students easy access
only
Saturday and Sunday 12 noon to 11 pm
· gr~u~d ~ ,, ~ ,or ~~r.s . ..~ u~h-, _insfalla,tion_ot,~rainage systef\ls to· the Escort Serv.i.ce· as well as .dama~e mfl1cted to u.mver~•t~ · and ~ pos.~_i_!)le volleyball court other are.as on .cam.pus."

PistachiQ's lcecream Shoppe

-PHONES---

Attention!!

Fraternity and Sorority .Me~ber'
Paid Position Available for A·cademic Yr~ '84-'85

Tomorrow, the champions of the rope. will
be determined at the 2nd annual SAE / Easter
Seals Tug-of-War on the Front Lawn of ~AE.
Sponsored by

.Job-Des.~ri'ption:
Compile a computer data base on Greek Life,_coordinate activites with
Panhelleri.ic Council, lnterfraternity Council, and Greek Senate, create a
viable Greek Newsletter. Communicate effectively with Executive Boards
of all fraternities & sororities, create a Greek Awards program. ,

Salary:

.
NIKE
Skoal Bandits
Jodi's
Open Country
The Durham Bank
DF Richards
Scurpios

- $750 per semester

8:30 ~ Weigh-in starts - _all teams must be weighed in
10:00 - Deadline for teams
10:30 - The competition begins,

· Time Requirement:
15 hrs. per week , flexible scheduling
Computer experience-Computer literacy preferable

Fun

Prizes . Please submit resumes and a cover letter explaining why you
feel you are qualified for the position to:
Dean Kidder,
Associate Dean of Students.
Huddleston Hall.

Mega Raffle.

Be there and Experience the Fun ..
All proceeds donated to the Easter Seals Society
of New· Hampshire/Vermont

Any questions call 862-2050.
Deadline 5 / t 1/ 84
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By Kris Snow . _

was most vulnerable to attack.
'Stories of the early days ,
fascinate Tuttle, who said
instead
turning · the- time
clock -ahead a few ·• centufres,
.he'd like to 'turn it back r.
- The farm began operatio_n
back · in 1632,_. ~when King
Charles _I granted the land· to
apprentice-barrelmaker John

-

FRIDA v; May

Tuttle. Hugh_ Tuttle appreciates -it, but sa.id there 'is also a .
luck factor.
·:
_ - '; .,.
The land is fertil~because a
glacier ·qumped'. all -~ the rocks
further north-, leaving the good
stuff, the alluyial fan~ for the
Point, according to Tuttle. Ii's
TUTTLE, page/ 6
-

4

The Tuttle- Farm on Dover
FORUM ON : ,-GU .LTUfAL AND ENYIRONMENTAL" - Point Road has ·become wellCl£ANGE T)1i,s . f~\um expl ores the - causes,-· con-flic;ts, and :
known a·s the oldest. ctfrect-line
consequences of de,v~loping an areq, such as the ~mazon Basin . .
family fang in America, _and .
Room 2_08, McConnell, L0:30~4 pm._Admission is free. _
Tuttle attributes its success to a
-numbet of-factors. Hard wotk, luck . and three centuries of
kno~ledge play a r~k, but-SAE/ EASTER.S.EALS TUG-OF-\V AR-: Maximum of W members ·
· Tuttle said · 10-cation -_ and the
p.e r rrien's'_ tearn ~ith a weight limit 9f l-,900'po_unds. Maxim.urn of--lO _
area's income level do too.
- membei:s per women 's-tf_am w.(th a)vei-ght limit pf. 1,300 PO\JJ1PJ~:$.L~71'~
Hugh Tuttle, _ this year's
entry fee perte:a m. Front,:~lawn of Sig-f!!~;:-- Alpna ' E.p"s'tlon) ~}~lO' aJ:n:'.-: '
recipie_nt of the UNH Alumni
,_DU RH_4M;;...,,:BtJ'Sl1))-E-SS - DISTRlCT ,CLEANUP:, Me~ F ·af<, Association Charles · Holmes
:tHoughtoifr 'H11rdware. - All students ·: and , ·Dµrh~in .\ res:idfnts : _:
:. weJ<~~_me! 9::'.W--Jl :30 pm. For m6re inforfr1ati·o n; ta-ll ~-6~::704:9-)hin'_:~,
Pettee· Medal, said cont-rib.. or :shrne!
__
- --- .. . :
."•.,·"··:-:·"'"":·'''.~_:-::·•·/,
uting , to the comw:1,m:ity. .is, a
SO_FT:Bf\LL: Men
Connecticut, Field Ho-use: J'pµt.· \ -· ·': :{t',. --_
family ·philosophy. · -'
_' FRENCH'-- PtsAY: :·.la _Dou,bl_e. · lnconstance,H · by •.. :Mat1va)i.x::_: i~->
"My fatfief and g_randfather
-John·son Theater, Paul Arts, 2:30 pni._,--:$2 Studerif, ·$4 Gen·etal: ·, ;;::,:;.-.
instilled the fact that if a person
NH NOTABLES 3rd .ANNUAL RING-IN-TH -E -SPRING SIN.G-;
- was go1-ng to , be l:_l citizen· of a
~Notables will be having_. three izuest 11:rouos: P'°i-inceton Footnotes.
_ community,_ and benefit -froJll
Colby Eighr~•nd a vocatjazz .quarfet._NH Hall, 7 pm.
,
it, he should pay-his dues,-'! he - ·
MUSICAL -·. THEATER -_ SHOWCASE, - Among - -the ·shpws
·
__
Lsaid_. _ _
·:represented_th_is ~eaT are: "Annie," "I Love My Wife," ~'I !(Lin. the
·_:;.Shade,'' "Sweeney Tod.d," "Most Happy- Fella,·~ and "Oliver."
Tuttle has paid·pJepty. As the
~,: Hennessey Theater., Paul ~r_ts, 8:)Q p~. $1. Seats rriay be op_ta-jned iri"
10th generation fawily member
,!1d:v~_nce through .the UJ'.'1 H Tis;ketOffice, $62-'229_0 , and at tfie door.
to run the Tuttle's farm ori" _
·· oover ·Point Road, Tuttle is - · responsible for 65 -acres of
._ -'SUNDAY,.May 6
~
___ - .
._ .
- . -planted fields. He
treasurer
~;~0-N-C)R~·· co·N voc ATION: Wind Syni"phony &- Conccd; Choir.
· ~ cff t h e T u t t 1e -f a m i 1y
,.,f,e ld -House, 2 pm.
- ·
_ ..
· · _·-:
- "-~ ,
corpon1tion, a dilector of the,
MUSO FILM , S-ERIES: "The Return ~of the Secaucus .St v:en\-"
Public-::. Service ._ Company of
_, Strafford Room, Memoria·I Union, 7 & 9:3_0 pm.; $L
New Hampshire, · locaJ bank
:W INO : SYMPHDNY. & , SYMPHONIC . BANJJ) CONJ:?:ERT·,.
trustee, and a national lea·der in .Johni;on Theat€r, -Pau t Arts, 8~prri:
·:.
- soil ~and water 'Conservador{
h " ;; F _f
"activities._:;-~:_ ~ONDAj', May'i ~ '! ": .
. _:·,·: ··,. ":.:'.},~;~'
Tuttle, at .age 63, is- aJso
·modest. · -_ .•.7-- ~ _
·
.{B~"awN BAG.
-Flui,t : M-u sic by w:~;n. Comppsers,
_··«1 don't- know what they're
~p~rfoFmed by Peggy Vagts and· UNH Flute .Studen.ts, Art Galkries,
doing" with -me;-'' the :tall and
~Paul .Arts, noon.·
lean Tuttle -said of the· Pettee 'Meda( selection committee'. "I - .
guess two or:: three membersfCel '
' agriculture-needs· recognition."
Sitting in.t;he.frotitseatofhis ~- ('" ti~~-~ -~~ :,e/~~.-~~-:--- \-:,~_•..!~~datk ·- re_d Lpia*tiPf~ttuck, -Tuttle :- 1ooked-·-~-0ul:n_rQn·•-o his- -- m~wly.:.- · _,_·t-t.Y•- .,
·:,
• .,.1.,, '.h•"·
,1.'----~·::; •,,
· • • L ,.:.,,·"·t:. 1
~ .PJ!1nt~.d,fields.. a§,, h~Jalke~L -_If~ -Hugh T~ttle _b_~gi~s hi~ pl~nt_ing with a 150 year old se~der in
~
""- the Ia~estspii~g ~o far, h~·}a)d. · :...tfie •~o~~ trad1t~n-· of h•~ fam~ly !ar~:-~(Scott -Y; mng :photo) --- _
·Rlantmg started JUst,fourdays = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - --~
.- ago. _The remapk wilsn'ta~.- I _:_, . - _ ·:~··
,· "-'• _'. . --- - .· . :,
~-~mplaint, just ;tdo\ipqte.n~_..-, :11
Jf You-Ha\lae';An Uncontrolla~le Need/To
Me · makes lot · of I ;,, .
.
'
.
I.
_,-, -.:- _· ,.--t:;'':.-

of

vs .

is

:;··,_~~-~I;
:-,,i: - r!}):J::
.~,,'t~~.~) .

a

~'. -"

-,-

sEi~ES-:

._- HEA;_L'fH?CARE CAREERS .
.:~---~::/·-~:>~:~;-~.:h;--•~-:~- ., ·1N--~ ·-~-- <--·-~ ',,"':. · -:··

~1
I>"
I
I~· fi.me-.upJio_u r_Toyota, r~-place·the Fe~der oµyou?-F~x:,_~r~, •,· 1._

a

:R_;;spira~ry~~~er~P
_- fls -~n.alijed-h_. ealth ,s~~j~tyjrf;.: j
. volved"in ~_lie diagnostic·e_yaluation and treatment of
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and ab- _
'e;~~e -Rotor _~;p!bial (Wit,h_th-is· a~) . -:-\\~~~\)
.I ·' ·.. nonnalities. This _., patient , -populous spans the
R a~bb"t
. on IY $14
: ~~~ -- ,-,, :_-;.. -,~- ..
new
____,.bom
su_ -_f gi
_ "cal
1 _c:>r S ubar.u
_ •90
., _ ·,: •nQ.rsery,
.
. __ .a.nd ___m~_ "~ ·.?war
,- ,___d.s, _
1
emergen~y room, -outpatient-'departnieni-; ·and iriten.
- '
_.
. I
sive care unit of any. hospi_tat
'
-,

2~~m~m~nths--:-ltidbits o~i~forma1c 1 . pop . .m to_ a - . -= do a Bril.ke Job on your Beetle, we have the parts-atsavmgs
tw_n ·
conver-sat1off w1th no war,n mg. I : t socr: _- _
..
· '
~
The story of the unmarked I - O • d · -

w~.

·_,ra_ves :· or- .--the

1

f7th_-c~n\tiry ,_- ,,

wtnchknowing
prevented
local
.Indians
.
how
many
died -1-·

~ t'i:om

,. qver the win!er ·is 'an example.
If -those- Ind1a-ns knew, Tuttle
said, they would figure J)Ut who ·

I1·

, _ - - Atlantic Imported· Auto Supply 868-ll61

I.

5 !"inute~ lrmri

·•~PJ'S at tti, .. , ··~·Tram•.Cir~le, 'Rt.

: .

1?5~ l.ee . . ·

••

__ ,--

~Don'(:trol"get MOtl!er's Day
Supday May 13th~
~
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Working under 'the supervision of a~ph;rsician · t1ie

~ · respiratory

,

th_erapist performs therapies ~which in~.· ··
- elude _ ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary
- rehabilitation, cardiopulnionar_y resuscitation;
:maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and
~ the ·us~ of medical gases and administrative ap_par.a tuses., -envi.ronmenta1 :control ~syst~ms;
· humidifica~ion, a~rosols, and-µiedications.
I

-

'

.

•

,.

"<''

' For fur~he~ information, fiU in and retur~."to: ,.~

/~ •

-North'\~estem Ui,iversi!y
Medical School
. Respiratory Therapy Pro,gram · 303 E. Chicago "Ave. ·
Chicago, IL 60611
or call (312) 649:"2935

'- c,.-...

/.

- ., --~ ·-, - ~
- - . - - - - - ·1
Please send me data on__ how to prepare for a I
l_ career in Re~pira-t ory'" Therapy. I
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-~ llES~JRATQRY.:THERAPY

.

Address:
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·1

'
I

:Upstairs ~t T&C
Maih "'S t
868.:9661 ,, _
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(co·ntinued from page 3)

· A~A_DEMIC
~

_.
.

.
·

NEW HAMPSHIRE RURAL REHAaILITATION , CORP. SC'_HOLARSHJP: Sponsmed by~
Dean's Office . College of , _Ufe · Sciences &
Agr•iculture. Appliq~:nts inu~t demonstrate
financial need and former or current residence on a
New Hampshire farm by submitting a one- page
statement indicating the size and naftfre of the
agricultural opera~iGn. _q ualifying _· ~s a" "farm." .
Residents of N·ew H~tmr,ihire con-1mi.mifi'es 'with a_
pqpulation of less than 2,5001tlso.mity b~ digibJe .
Grants are ayailahlc to sophomores. junio·rs ·and
seniors enrolled in a four:..ycar curriculum, second year students in ·a two.:ycar curriculum, and a
limited number of graduate students. Application_s
are available from the Dean's Office and should be
submitted by July 15 .

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
SMALL CRAFTS INSTRUCTION . S U M M E R SES S ION : ' Sponsored by
Recrea.tional Sports·· Department. - Basic
instruction in :sailing. _wi.ndsurfing and canoeing.
Two _week _sess'ions ~tt M.e ndum\ Pond, th1·eedays
a _ wee}<, - classes are two . hours long and
transportation from the Field House is provided.
Must be able to ·swim 200 yards and float for I 0
minutes. Fee is $30 for stimme~ school student's
and recreation pass holders, $40 fen others.
Reg_ister in Roon\ 151, Field House, 8 a .m. to 4"
.
p.m ., M_o nday. through Fri,day.
:'
AER-OBICS
SUMMER :· EARLY BIRD
· Sponsored by Recreational Sports Depttrtment.
Three, four week sessions beginning May 28, June
25 and July.n. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 6:30
to 7:30 a. m. Fee is $·18 for summer school students
and recreation pass holders, or $2-S for-~111 others.
R~gister in Room 151, Field House, 8 a .rif-t0 4
-➔
·
p:m., Monday thrnu_gh Friday.

people not to be discouraged if A five week expedition of t,h i\~
·
they are reluctant to conform. kind costs around $7000.
But wifhout a system of fixe.d~.' ·
••1f you have a spirit _and are
prepa'rcd to 1-!~ ·gone' for two support. rnpcs-.Jrnd designated_:
months at a- time, you _n~cd a · camp lo,c,fJ •ions. alpi"nc~
certain amount : of indept::ri.:. clim'bing requires a high det(rcc
denc~," Bte,1s,hcars said. ""You : of skill and judgment, he said.
""(The · chn,ber) niust he
have to he v ·rcpared
renqunce the "ginc to five' aware of -the weather and
HEALTH
· conditions," Breashears said .
_
..
routine."
./
the sea-le of the "Mountains arc beauti-fuiA '"p roject
, ,· J983 cxpedilion, · with six . places. and a g0od knowledge
_
_.
~-. ·"
NUT R+-T ION AL ASSESSMENT AN o ···-·~· cTimbcrs and 30 S l'lerpa · of conditions and equipmcrit is
assistan~ts · from local villages, all that it takes to enjoy the~."
COUNSEL!~,~ SERVICES: _Sp~nsoi-ed hy
·
·
. · - --.-..
. . .
.
Human Nutnt10n Center. Provides a complete
The feeling of accomplish- .
requires _ _a mtn_1muf11 ,,,,._1_1:1,:\:e-s~- ~·
nutritional -assessment of your present dietary
~-m-atfog it to the tonti~.
ment of $100,000, much of It ·-me-'nt~ ~
habits. For more information. can 862- 1704.
all the more enhanced when the
from corporate sponsorship. ·
Breashears prefers things on · ciimber knows tha.t he or she
has planned and trained hard .
a smaller sq:lle·. .In · 198-2 he
Breashears said:
tlimbed a 4500 foot Ui¢e ori
- GENERAL
Mount Kwangda, _ in ,.the ·
··11 isn't . just Everest. · It's
1:fimalaya~; . .?GCOmpafried __ by
other ·climber.·· abou ..t Ne:pal, Sherpas.
Hinduism," · he. said. "You
HAZAR.DOUS WASTES IN NEW HAMPWithout elaborate human and
encounter ·new- customs ~rnd
S,HIRE_ PRESENTATION: Sponsored by Tau
material · suprort,- these
Beta P1. Mr. Charles Knox, N. H. Bureau of
cultures. When you return
expeditions, . referred ..'to as
Hazard~rns Waste Management will give a talk and
home, it allows you to view
'alpine style' ' climbing, are
slide slfow. Friday, May 4, Hillsborough / S6l1-ivan
your society with -fresh eyes." · ·
considerably ch_eaper, he said .
Room, Memorial Union. 10 a ..m. Qutistions
·
. answered from floor.

GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Enjoy
' great prices on wholegrains, cheeses and herbs.
Ne_w members welcomed. Open tnrough summer
with ,s·pecial membership ratcs·,1~w sum.mcr-onlv
n,_e mbers. Tuesdays an<.J Thursdays. Room 20(),
··
~Mc~orial-: Union, from 4 to 6 p.m_.

·ro

on

onry··- ~o_nc .

NICHE COFFEEHOUSE: Lucic - Therril:n .
Va.' r ious teas, collc·es anq baked goods a'vailahlc in
relaxed, friendly atmosphere.Saturday, May 5.
Room 7L, Devine Hall. 8 p.m. to midnight.

~----rUT TL~IIIIIII IIIIIII!-~- ~
( continued from page 5)
all farm-worthy ,.. he said. Even .
the Ford dealership down the
. road used .to be an asparagus
field.
.. But just as - Escorts and

CONTRADANCE WITH SWALLOWTAIL:
Sponsored by: UNH Country Dar:icers. Beginners
welcome, all · dances taught. Wear soft-soled
-shoes.Saturday. May 5, Strafford Room, ,
M~£!1orial Union, 8:30 p.m . $J admissi·oi:.

at

The Sou-therners stationed
Pease are bigger on fruits and
vegetables than meat_:.a:ndpotato Yankees, Tuttlte said.
Another factor in the busines-s'
growth is the development of
Dover _Point and surro\inding
towns. he said.

,
LT.D's have replaced that
UNH TRIVIAL "PURSUIT TEAM TOURNAt
leas_
at
or
houses,
asparagus,
Fraternity.
Sigma
Kappa
by
S.popsored
ENT:
~M
SUMM_ER SOFTBA~LL LEAGUE: Sponsored by
house-lot values, have kept
All proceeds will benefit Little People's Day Care
R~creat1onal Sports Department. Games played
other good land out of Tut.tie's
Center. Sunqay. Mfay 6, Carro.Ii i Belknap Room,
M_onday through Thursday, between 4:30 an<:! 7:30 ·
Memorial Union, _2 p.m~ Entr·11.n_ce fee is $15 per .. / reach.
And it doesn't hurt to ha.ye :~
p.m., May 28 through August 9. Rosters due by/
fo-l'tns availltble
road . cut r;;igfit
M'ay 21 with $25 teani,entry fee in Ro·om i 51, Field - '' teani of up to .4 players . ~ritrance
well-travelled
The farm is ••tarid-poor," he
'·'-'
~.1-'.
at Kap~,e Sigrrn1 Fr~tternity: ~-;
'. H.ouse. Ma_ndat9.r.)".:.£:~ ptain'~ meeting. T(1cs-day:· ·
through the farm. Many ~.rea
. saiq_, but again this is not a
, '· . .,_ _
, May 22 at 4:30- p.m: '1\Conlercnce Room, Field
gripe·, -just a reality. Like the~ workers avoid the Spaulding
JiROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES:
H?use._Must have e1then, a summer .school ID orweather, ·like lasJ -May's l ~ Turnpik,..e toll by '. taking the '
Docents. Galle1:y \Valk by.
Gallery
hy
·
Sponsored
1
.
·
.
:
recreation pass.
exhibiting UN H Bachelor of Fine Ai·ts Students.
Dover Point road, Tuttle said.
rainy days, unattainable land .
Th'i.'1rsday, . May 10. Art Galleries, Paul Arts _.
WOMEN'S WE _IGHTS / BODY' BlhlLDING:
over.
fussing
wortl)
isn't
noon:
Center,
Sponsored by Recreational Sports Department ,,
"It's the best of all worlds, by
four week sessions beginning M\1y 28 and June 25
Tuttle's Red Barn, the
SUMMER WORK . STUDY f>OSIT-IONS:
chance," he said, smiling. .
to be held on Monday, Wednesday and Fi-iday, 8-'
roadside stand - which sells
Sponsored by Recreationai Sports Department·
to 9:30 a.m., Field House . Fee upon registration is
fruits; vegetables and a variety outdoor
H.'s
UN
Pond.
Mendunis
at
Positions
$ L28 for summer school students and recreation
Tuttle is qualified to· make
of other products, grossed $1.5 ·
'recreation area. Duties include !.!round
pass holders, $25 for~all others. Register Monday
Tuttle
a statement . .He served IO and
such
year,
last
Mo'nitoring
.
Ilion
work
mi'construction
and
maintenance
through Friday, Room 15 L Field House. 8 a.m. to
the activities at the pond incfud_c fair hut firm
sees "comfortabl~ growth for . years on the · Dover City
·
4 p.m.
enforcement of -rules and regulations . Both
Council, in9luding a two-year
this year." _
lifesavi,ng and you-r ·o wn transportation helpful hut .,
·
stint _as mayor. .•
not a must. Contact Scott Burrill. Recreational
The retail e_nd of the
CA~EER
'
Sports, 862-20.31. ,
business, howeve'r:isn't Tuttle's
"f wore out two suits when.I
responsibility. Son Bill, 37,
SUMMER JOB LISTIN(}S,: Spon·sor'ed . by
mayor the said~ calling the
was
runs the Red Barn store, which
MUB INFORMATION . TABLE: Spons.ored by
Student Joh Board, Office of Student Activities.
job a ••bummer."
-is
and-he
1956,
in
opened
first
Career Planning and Placement. for studc;_nts who ,,.,·
The middle of the Student .lob Board, located near
president of - the fa-mily
find it difficult to schedule regular appointments .
the East / West Lounge in the Memorial Union , is
Monday, May 7, Balcony Table, Memorial Union,
full of summer jobs in all arecis from Cape Cod to
corporation. Daugh_ters, Lucy,
Farming can be a "bummer,"
·
·
I :~10 to .:uo p.m.
Dover to Concord to Conway._Check it ·out!
38, and Becky, 34, are vice- too. Before the ••current use
presidents and al~o play major · assessment" legislation, . Tuttle
MEMORIAL UNION LOCKER RENTERS:
roles in the -busine-ss-.- -~- - .
feared property ' t~xes would
Locker keys must be turned in by_the end of this
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
force .the business to close. ·
L
semester in order to obtain your $5 key deposit
Woodchucks are always a pain,
_ucy runs the gourmet
Tcfund . Locks must also be removed from the blue
UNIVERSITY FOLK CLUB MEETING:
and th_ere's that '(~'eling "that a
iockers i"r.¥ou're not renewing it for the summer or / section of the Red Barn, while
"Fashions From Yesteryear" presented hy Barbara
·Becky works in the fields with ·" part of me · died," after the·
they will he cut off. For more informatio11 stop in
Myers.- Tuesday, May 8, Aluinni C'entc!'.. I p.m.
harvest in fall, Tuttle says.
her father. :futtle's wife Joan
Room 322, Student Activities, Memorial Union or
For luncheon reservations, call · Marth,1 Drake,
has withdrawn ' from the farm's
·
862-1524. ' ·
·call
.
868- 176();
. day-to-day activitfos, but
But: the benefits are worth
worked in the- Red Barn for 17
those troubles:· · for the past
..,
years.
.
_th'ree winters Hugh and Joan
:_
·<

.. ;.-_ ....
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.25 Copies
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Study
Hard

, S8 MainSt. Ourham,Ntf 038~
-

have vacationed in th~ South
Since the establishment of · Seas. Next year they'll island·Pease Air Foree Base 20 years · hop in the C<lribbean, Joan
ago there have been a lot · of · said.
changes, Tuttle said. Staying
inside his · truck- to dodge the
••Every _spring I feel reborn,"
· gusty winds, he looks out on a Tuttle said. "I can forget the
roadside cornfield they plant . problems of the previo,~s year,
only for advertising/ visi- and ~bpe and pray it.'s'a vintage
· year.''
\
·
bility/ image purposes.
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WhenYou
Sell Them To Us For·Cash!

1

l
}

The:
Rules:

1. Bring us your textbooks_. ·
2. Fo_r ·every book we buy, we'll give you an
ENTRY BLANK. (Or just come to the
"BUYBACK"counter and ask for one-no sale
necessary.) Fill out your name, address, and
phone number . and put it in the "BUY-BACK;'
fish bowl.
3. A. drawing will be held at 5 p.m. on the last
day of finals and the winners will be announced
on each campus immediately thereafter.

· 4. ·The ·contest is open _to students only.·
5. The Grand Prize . w_inner will be selected by
random drawing from all entries received from
Barnes & Noble Campus -Bookstores,· and notified .
·
by registered mail prior to July 1, 1984.

all .

6. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be awarded by .
·
random drawing at each
Barnes & Noble Campus Bookstore.

l

-UNH BOOKSTORE :

l

;

l
i
!

A Servic~ of

Barnes & Noble .

f

I

.

I\

--------------- ----ROCK--~---------~~~~---

<continued from page 3)
came up during the year was were opposed to it.'~ · ·working _ together 'Jt:t- ccrt.,~in smoother, the increased role of
The Rock Administration times. but ·. overall the
the past th.ere have been major
Residential Life council were
problems with organizations." . also came into conflict with relationship was gO!).d."
:
·_ the lcasi-ng out of the some of the student organiSome of the changes in the the major•changes.
.Cqmmcnting on the failure
· bookstore. despite st udcnt . zations but she claims that the Student S .e natc helped~
· objectibns. "We lost." Roe~ conflicts were overblown. "In · accord_ing to • Rock and . of the first presidential search
said. "We did everything we -Rock said . · "l"his )ear sm.all Lenardson. The new election com£!1ittc~ t(> c~nn/ up_with a
could to stop it. They knew we issues got in the Wet:> of us rules ~ade this e_!ection candidate, both · Rock and
~

Lcnardson though{thc process .
went well. "The new' <.:andidatcs
arc very qualified." Rock said._

M MENCE~
-CO.
.
I
( continued from page I)

Pre-Booze ·Cruise~-.. Happy ~Hour -

-

-::r~-=--

-

4~6:30 pm
May 8th, 1984

.

\,
--.. ,- ~>,r-~.,,_·

- For a Fine
B~eakfast B~ffet
All you can eat

Saturday & Sunday
9:00 am -. 1:00 pm
n

Saturday $3.95
Sunday. $4.50

lll.dll.llB
488-00H

488-0CNli _'

. Lower Square Downtown ·oover

Formerly H_orse of A Different Col.or

749-3j)36

professor of history . and a
member of the committee, was
surprised by the decision but
admitted to not knowing .. in
what way the process works."
- Schwarz is "'sure he
(Haaland) -tried·,;_ to .. pie_~_
speakers that were important. I
would have preferred it if he
had chosen someone on the list,
but I haven't reall,y thought
about -it."
Schwarz feels the speaker
should address the concerns of
the campus and of graduating
students and defended the
recommendations · of the
committee. "I do feel we did
find -a list of good speakers," he
·
said.
Of those on the list, several
committe-e members said
· Gordon Haaland invited Paul
Nitze, who refused and then
ignored the rest of the list,
going straight to Vqn Damm. Haaland . was not available
for comment on his selection .
.. Quite frankly," one member

fi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·=·===·~::~::::.:-=:=:::::::!

..

· Thursday is College Night.
Admission $2.00 when you present
your valid co·llege 1.0. ·
Take the Kari Van to our front door.

bothered."
"'I won·der
said,

THE PE~RFECT
SOLUTION
FOR A CASE
HE
Of T_

From the man who brought you "Mc· Mom"
& "National Lampoon's Vacation"

WHERE

Its the time of your life
that may ·last a lifetime.

MAH
,,..

·G ONNA

PUDITS!
FROfVl CARS TO
GUITARS AND
MASONRY JARS
CALL US WITH
YOUR STORAGE
PROBLEMS -· WE'VE
·GOT T_HE PERFECT
SOLUTION!

I -

STIN HENRY ANTHONY MIC
·ANDl!?S s1a";ngMOLLYRINGWALD PAUt
RA;NEWBORN D;cector af Photography BOBBY BYRNE Execu,;veProducer NED TANEN · Produced.byHILTON GRE
ltten·ondD;rectedby JOHN HUGHES AUn;versolP;cture <']984Un;versolGty.Stud;o,lnc. /PGIPllllflll611111AlfC!Sl.ffiS@I-,
• tro<k ~""'°bl~ ~ MCA Re, o,d, and Coue tte,

I

_.

'•.

~" "'"'"' "'' .,,u '""'h"" a,,..,

.-P'URDY
SELJ-$TORAG_,E
CENTER

®

.

Saturday and Sl,Jnday· matin ees 1 :00, 3 :00
. J;y~n jng- shows· t:oo, 9:00 .

.

THE PERFECT SOLUTION
.

,.56 S IXTbi ST.:. DOVER, l\! H·03820
,
TEL: 7 42-4422
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Attenton Juniors ·a·nd December
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student ·Art _- Association .·
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. ~1\1Gramte Yearbook
\ If)ou i_ntend to have your
Senior pictures taken, you lj

,,

~\

· Jµrors: . Gary Smith· - Sculptor
1973 l;JF A graduate
"·~ University of New Hampshire ·
'

Sem~r Portraits will . be 1'
taken m both October and ,, -.

~-. , \\ ' \ \1January , .,of •. t ~f'!'.: ~~ ,"~~ ~ /1

'. - -

~
· -. . .
1'. , .

Hours: Daily 9-5·
. Sunday 1-5

1.· r

I

-· : \\1 .
\\ ~

Granite State ,RoOm , . .,
ing_· :i , ,i
: · . Memori.a l:: Unio~ ~~ild_
J New l{~~io~~rp
· _U niversity.r_

11

II

f·

1~, ,

11 rnus~ have _them taken by our 11

~. , •,
jj~ .

1studios

I'

. .
·
. We will also have , Ad~ &
Posters next _.. F a11 to 'remind
you.

.

1

I

Your are cordially invited ·
to the opening reception on .
Friday May4, 1984 from 5 to 8 p~m .
. Awards wi II be presented at 6- p. m.
.

~

1,,

Granite, Room 125
8§~:-1280

~:

• ::,'.

'

.VO·L UNTE.ER POSl'rlONS .
(1i~84_-'85 ·Acadentic Year)
. UNIVERSITY JU:PICJAL BOARD .
Ul\TIVERSITY -APPEALS BOARD.
. · RES~DENTIA_L ·JUDICIAL BOARD
.

'\

.

..

.

'

·. ·D1:.NOUSE

. JUDICIAL ADVISER
applications: ..
can be picked up , at the
Dean of Students Office
at the
Student Sen.ate Office, IV!_~B "' . j--~ :s--:-v\

or

An Entertainment Alternative.
·. Presents

contact:

M_~y 5th 8-12 P~m.
Free Admission
, Funded by PFO

-

· · For Additional Information

deadline:

.R~om 71, Devine HaH

I.

r-~~~fc.\·

e \. I': .·_,1";{) -: ·~~~-':-~_r
Offic_
~::n_v~~c;t~~ents
·
·

862-2050

Lucie ·Therrien

.

. Tuesday,
· May 8th, 1984
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. S,!_even ~ewis - Instructor of I
,Photography .
Phill~ps Exeter Academt,

Fu~dedby PFO · · · · ·
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Buying you~.i~~ased·p·h one now.saves you time and money-next te-~ .
T~is year, do~Tleave·1tsf home any of our AT&'F owned and operated ·
· ~ -"~ -~ wtthoyt yo-qr phone. Buy it b,efore sµm- · . . Fh9ne CenteI,"s. It's that easy. So call us
4
:m~r~and save-yourself sometime arid - B"efore you say goodbye. Then unplug
money. Buy;ing your AT,&T lea,se.d .
· your phone and take it with you. Arid '
phone now means you'll have your .
. have·a nice sn~~m~r.
phone with yoq. the v.ery first day back
· to class. · ··
·· To buy the phone you're leasing;·-·
1-800-555-,8111 :
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Call this toll-free nµmber 24 hours adt:!y. ..
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

• -~

-,i

AT&T
· © 1984,.AT&T Information Systems

Newington
FQxRunMall
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<c,?ntinued

from "1ni-~e 1) .':\• '
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.tlf:H.Printworks

,.,h "

0

will le\.noie G;: ~io11sab out it~>-· thie~es or stolen· book;;'" were .
s~_e Jaid:
.
.
: . '
unavailable because tht;y, come
., Hip J(idder, associate dean of under the sections of theft and
. st ti.d ents\ 'said ."if a person were possession of stolep:-:.pi:o.perty;
~h~r~.e d wit .h the'ft 1; . t;he · -. "The_figures ·ha~e ,not been mdiyidual wou!d b~ not1fi~d statisti-cally - broken . ·down,"
(t_hrough the Um.versity) and be . Vittum said. ·
· given the date for a judici~l
·_ .. . .
.
board hearing."
·
These people not only steal
·
·
the books, they_ steal the
. Barnes and · Noble Book- .
Durham Police patrolman knapsacks, calculators and
store's system is similar to the Brad Loomis said that he has stude.nt's notes--people get
Durham Book Exchange's . arrested two people "in the past really incensed by that." Zecker
except that they cross-reference few months" for attempting to said.
their material by hand. ·
sell stolen books.
· Maier added to this, saying
John Maier~ the ma.~ag~r,,oL ,, · Li-iutenant Donald Vittum "~hey're also stealing someqne's
Barnes ;and Noble, which Just · of the Durham Police· said nght to get a grade (by stealing
opened ]\fay l, said he would Jigures for arrests of book pe~ple~s notes)."
· - ·

~

have th1s number marked in it.
The .· Durham· Book Exchange~: uses a computerized ·
~iling_ sxstem wh_ich xstore~ the
ide.nt1fymg number the nam_e of:..
the book and the date ii \vas
. sold. Any book reported stoH::n
to them is tagged with a red bar
in the computer.

Businesses, clubs, organizations
Many styles availabl~
. · No ordeF 109 srT:ial! _ . ·
Long sJeeve T0 s,hirts
with ·sleeve pri:nting
Peter C Greider ,

. 603-431-8319 - ·

'"

'

Exchange to help. stop book

Zecker said most thi~ves will
try to sell a book soon after
they steal it, "to get the quick
cash."
Julie Rivers, a UNH
freshman, said her . book,
Beginnzng Spanish, was stole!).
May l while _she was eating
breakfast in Philbrook-dining
hall.
. "I went to the Book
Exchange .and told them I'd
lost it. I described the book--it
was , outlined in pen--and told
_them I'd put my name in it,·,,
Rivers _said. t;._
"I thinkJhat if's·(1he system)
good. People (stealing books)
0

\ ; , _ ,.,

,

Get

STREET
INN

_S mart
Finance your
education with a
Student Loan·from
United Federal Bank.

SENIORS!
ROOMS STILL AVAi LABLE
FOR GRADUATION GUESTS .

Our guaranteed Student Loans can
help take the bite out of rising educational costs! At interest rates much lower
than other personal loans, you can afford to finance
your schooling.
And you won't·have to worry about making payments
until after you're out of school. _ _
So don't let a lack of funds keep you from your career
goa:ls. Stop by or call United Federal Bank today.
We're here to help! ·
Ma.ncheste;825·2800
Derry
434-5400
Hooksett 825,4800
Concord 225°2321
United Federal Bank
Loan.Center881·400O

3 SHEAFE STREET

~te-~ Bank
. · _·-

.PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801 .
603-436-9104

'

era
t=:::~- =;::S,q,;:=:==::;=:5

~

.

3131 Layfayette Road
Portsmouth, NH 03824

SHEAFE

work with the Durham Book
theft.
"The best thing for a .person
to do if they've had a book .
stolen is to contact one of ·our .
stores within a half hour of the theft. You should fill out a theft
form at both stores," Maier
said.
·

~

+:'Bats,~totes, golf shirts, sweat~hi.rts
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1984
student -Art
Association

'\ ·

Gra~~=:a~:o::om _J

. Memor!al Union Building· _·t _
University -of New Hampshire

fl'.

May 4 through May 9, 1984

. ;

Hours: Daily 9-5 ·
Sunday 1-5
Jutors: Gary Smith - Sculptor
1973 BFA graduate
·
University of ~~w Hampshire
I
...Steven Lewis - Instructor of
Photography
Phillips Exeter Academy
Your are cordially invited
to the opening recepJion on
Friday May 4, 1984 from 5 ·10 8 p.rn.
Awards wi11 be presented at 6 p.m.

~
-- . .
I_~ , ·
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SPECIALS- EVERY NIGHT
.UNTIL GRADUATION

......--ENTER TAINMEN.T ----Frid~y_Nigf!!_

PRIME TIME

Saturday ~ight ·MIKE DeANGELIS
Funded by PFO

)
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Editorial
'-,.

Rates go up, equity .plumitsIt comes down to a matter of equity. If
resideiits of the new apartments are not
required to pay the sa~_e rate increase as other
student's who have chosen -to live on campus,
there is a problem with the administration at
Residential Life.

The problem lies in the contract for students ·
who ·rent · the new apartments. It appears
Residential Life di:agged its feet w long about

getting a . new contract drawn up that the
deadline for signing housing contracts came
upon them before they were prepared. This
does· not ~xcuse the residents of the new
apartments-from carrying tp.eir fair share of the
residential life bill.
'

Some people would have us believe those
people in the new apartments were not given a
fair deal beca11se they were subjected to living
on a construction _site. If this is true, then why ·
are the ·res1dents of Area II not give·n the same
favorable discrimination? A significant
number of the residents there are bothered by
-the construction on College Road. To exempt
resjdents of the new apartments is also unfair
to the rest of the people living on campus. The
apartment residents chose to stay there or to
move tl)ere. All of the residents in the new
apartments were .returning students arid as
such had -:ampl~ time to investigate the
conditions surrounding their future
environment. It is not as though · they .were

located arbitrarily as new students are.
While it is true their rate is already higher
than that of the regular dormitories, they have
a better living ·environment. · They have
separate living rooms and kit~hens, neither of
which are available . in the rooms of the
ordinary residence halls. Eor that priviledge
they should expect to pay more. If they are
given the rate break then no one else should be
obligated to pay their way.
Living on a construction -site should not be
used . as an excuse for failin~ to update a
contract on time. Other residents of Oniversity
housing are not being treated with equal
preferehce.

.

Letters
"reporters" feel otherwise. ·.
-review , th£: •event. This · is not have attended th,e mcctin.g with the. he in the best interest of the student
"Fraternity brothcrs ... dcalt -- however an editorial endorsement
trustees, hut an ,_tttcmpt -at public . body. ·
'
·
·ca rd s with _ ty pica 1- Iirn i ted of the article. · Thefraternlties and
humiliation will not correct their
.l~tscrn A. Hastings
dexterity." "Severa I - not-so- . sororities ivho worked hard on the
mistake.·· ii · will only promote
glamorous 'mo.tis' surrnunded the _project to raise money for the
avers.ic)n · be.tween the student
t:ables ... " " The .tl·oodlighting was Durham Dav Care Center are to be
leaders and the student newspaper. ·
more inhibitive .than conducive to commrnded and it was never the
The SB.P and SBYP-Elect ha\'.T
To the Editor:
sinning." Jus\ \vhat did lhc w~iters inten( of The New Hampshire to
been voted into office for a one _.
·. J think that this University IS
expect on Thursd,iy night? It seems ·' demean ' their efTbrts: -In fact we
year term, no niofr, no less, Your
extremely fortunate to . have . a
that they anticipated a .wild laud their efforts to '<.'ontribute to
cdith1'ial -powers will not change
.
:.
-. ,;,
.
newspaper like. the The . Nrw
Caligula-like atmosphere which . the community .in a positive
thisasyoutittc.mpu:os.way.public , . J o,,thc, E::;d,1,t9 ,r:__ 1 i
._
Hampshire. Where .. el.sc c,,in
op·imi.<rn ,:ag}ti.nsL. t_h crp. _hirthor-.-.; . , 1 ~~\S);erY. d1!it_rcs~ed that_ ~~c 6th.
aspiring journalists prove how far · lias, by the way, , givcn•;t he Greeks fashion _ , \ ..; . .,ic . ·
Jam~s M . Millard . . more, it .is not your rcsponsibi.ljty . '. Annual Shwycr Hall Wif f_lchall
the'y have to go when their articles · much their , n_cgative reputation.
to reprimand their actions, that
Mftrathori was n,ot covc1-c? in tl:c
cease being used as kitty litter?
· Just how "wicked" .should . the
night have been? Perhap~_,{"~loscd .
mu.s t come from somewhere inside
lea~t hy The Ne\,\' Hampshire. I did
As a. member of the G-reek
door" massage parlor and kegs of
the student government..
no'tice that the I nttrnational Fiesta
· System (Sigma Nu), I was quite
beer and wi-ne would have better
You · quoted that, "The student
reccivtd extensive coverage, as it
amused with the article "Greek
suited them.
body expects them. as thei1.- 0NLY · -~~h.ould have , hut ·how is i-t that the
games make sinning seem tame."
What exactlf were thcyscnt to
d-ircct link to the University . "1arathon, takin,g -plac_e next door
Rather than give the Greek System.,
report on, Greek Night of Sin or
System: Board of Trustees-, to make
d1d· not even get mentioned.
.
rci the Editor:
some credit for working together
.the meaningless activi'ttcs and
Many papers- in tbg _~coast
Actually, it's sort of ridiculous · cvc1'y effort to communicate as
. for a charity (too bad your ace
commc.nts
some of. its patrons? . that I have to write this letter. but it frequently and _ effectively as
area did cover our event ,tna- t·h-ejournalists didn't even bother
Who cares if or why John . comes as the 1:csult of somebody's possiblc on their behal[" lfvou arc
UN H News Bureau was happy to
reporting what charity), the article
Gammon was there, and the
warped . :sense of humor. As s6 concerned with the well hci11g of _ _do a press rclei1se_ for us_. Foster., ·
was simply dcpreeiati-vc of the
even called nic twice. I did talk to
effort. Ignoring the effort, they . printing of M.r. Al.drich'~ , General Manger of WUNH-FM the student body wouldn't it he-in
comments w~ts irresponsible. · H 1s
someone in your organization who
for the ,past year, 1 sec it as my our l::>csi interest if our n·ewspapcr
instead concentrated on
assured me -that a reporter and a
critiquing each event. They also · "denouncement" of a fraternity as . res.ponsibilit.y to dispel some tried to promote an atrriosphere of
q LI otcd in the a rt iclc seems
photographer were assigned. 1 saw
"ru_m<?rs" circulating about · t.hc mu'tual respect and coope·rat:-iori'
. vividly reported insults directed at
tasteless, however, · its appearance
with otrr .elected leaders, instead of
the photographer, but where was
radio ·station.
·
-myself and niy house which bother
served
absolutely
no
purpose
in
the reporter and : where is the
Some· individual(s) find it commining ·vexatious attacks'!
me about a~ much as ice melting on
informing the readers about Greek , amusing · to make prank · phone
Fina lly. if you are considering · article'! ·
·
/
Pluto.
Night of Sin. We're sure that thc,rc · calls and identify themselves as my motives for writing this letter. it
For those of us in Sawyer who
, Th is rcporti ng Leaves _me
must have bcen -m(:)rc relevant and
spent hundreds of hours puttin~
being · fro'm WUN H. The most is not · in defense of the
• wondering 'j'f: pcrha(?S R·cina 'K ay
constructive statements implying . frequent example is a caller who · SBP / SBVP-Elcct, I did nqt vote
this · event together, we arc
Mcnsh and Hank Soule arc on
·Greek unity ,- not Greek
diasappointcd. I hope this never
claims to be taking a survey for us, fo.r them. My motive -is to draw
loan fr'o m The UN/1 Herald.
dissension: .
.
hap_pens to an event on campus
anq then go.es on to ,isk rude and attention to the abuse of this media
Francois DiFolco
Hopefully, next year's festivities
agam,
obscene questions. I can only state and to poi.nt out how a · proper
will be more organized, but to thatWUNH has never becM, and relationship b_etwccn the student
Kraig Gustafson •
ncgie-ct the fact that members · of -will never . be involvco . in ·such a leaders and student paper would
Marathon Cooi·dinator
UNH's Greek System donated
sa·l vey. We arc simply the_victims
their time and money for not only
of a prank.
charity, but also as a source of the
There have been various other To th{; Epitor: ..
administration's much requested' instances in whicl; ot1r name has
Wcll-,-now we've seen it all! After _,,
illternativc to alcoholic functions
been . used. All false. WUN H has
four years at UN H, there has never
JAMES M. MILLARD. Editof-in-Chi,c f
shows a lack of responsible · n_ot conducted any phone surveys _
· been anything we've felt compelled
journalism. Let's . just hope that
JOHN GOU). Managing Editor
for over two years. To those people
· · Sl i F MOUi.TON : Managing Fdito1
to seriously complain about. But
MICHEi.LE EVANS. News -Editor
this year's "review" of Greek Night · who were t-hc recipients of such
Di\1' I.Al\I>Rl(ii\1'. News Editor
now, with only three weeks left of
MAUREEN O'NEIL. Features Editor
STFVF
I.L\N(iEVIN.
Spons
Editor
of Sin doesn't hinder the success of calls, I apologize. I hope that in the
our four college ·years and three
next year's event.
SCOTI YOll1'.(i. Photo Fditor
future; lc.tters like these will be
issues of The New Hampshire left
BIi.I. I'll.CHER. Bu~irn:ss Manager
.Jason L. Sundook
unnecessary. It seems, however.
this semester, the streak has been - ·
PAUL MORRIS. Adwrt_ising Manager
Henry P. Phippen
that if these pranks . arc an
broken.
·
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Andre" l',1r,,·1
indication of the character of the
.la,w llnlllcr
.lcnnikr Ad,in,
In regards to the . article on
.\dnrlising Associates
Mar\' P,·1111n
I\ nn John,011
lloh Ar"·n,1111\
.led 1'1.11" .
people involved, then that might
, Greek Night ofSin("Greck Games
Stt11t.h PL.-!.!lll.'\
K·,., in Mor,c
lkc·k\ C"lck1
·1 im_otl11 S. (innlwrd
Willi:1111 l'ith
be too much to ask.
..\m, Ruhin
. Mi,i C\Putm,111 .
Asst. Business \lanager
Make Sinning Seem Tame", May
Kirn l'latl
l li,;1 Ru,,dl
l'vLiru"rct CP11'ah i
Man l · i,d.1c1
Greg Krctschmar
1), we can't believe how your two
( 'ind, Pn:-.1
S11,· Slate,
I .,·,11~- I bk,
Circulation Manager
l
·lkn- Pn1u1.!111
General Manager,
M"n Smith.
.'\ ndrc·" \k, .ldlili11,
KL'll /\rm:-.trnng ,
so-called 'reporters could turn a
I .ind" ()ua1n
Jill \·r,111ica1
l'"tt1· lllllk
( ·irculation Assistant
.
WU NH-FM
story on a charity fundraiscr into a
I
l"rknc ()11,iltc·r,
:\ews Briefs Editor
Bill ·1 lurli'n!!
I loul! .Riduc
K"rin R_c , nold ,
StL·,~·11 -('iaramctarn
l .aun.•1' M. 1:rii:k:-.nn
Assi~tant rir.·ulation Assist.
complete cutdown of the event.
Mi,c
Ril~·,
Photographers
K,·n
,
:
i,h
·
(i rl'l! l·ll'mmi111.!
Mr. Soule and Ms. Merrsh not only
Ra1 RPt1thic1
Editor's Note:
I, ron L' J\ndrio11i
(ir1..'l.! l·km 111i11u
Co1i~· Reader,'
K"trina
Sd1uh
M"ri,1
Bl.ii,
.1"11~·
l
·rcid
l,1nclc1
K"rl" llorrk1
qownplaycd the affair, · but they
It is necessary to clear the air
Kri:-. SnP\\
- l·rank Con:-.L't1li1Hi
(i\\L'lldtlhll (i;ird11c1
K"tll\ Jo l111'oll
IL,n,
Souk
· used the 4rticle to criticize the
RPkrt
h
,
h,·1
Jp,cr1i
·un"1i,
around the article, "Greek games .
Kir:-.t~·n Kohlmc\L'I
,\1111 C S11lli"1n
I Phi (ir,·cnlicld
lkth ·(ii,kPn
l>,11111" I a-Ru ,· ·
Greek System, create dissension
make sinning seem tame", in
l i111 S ull i\CIIJ
.1111111 l.i~ln
K;trc•n ll;1rm
I auri ~lain ,· lla ·
<·1i ri, 1· ri,·,
among Greeks, . a'nd to . mention · Tuesday, May I issue ~/The New
RPh\li I ordc11
l'"tt\ lk,1rd
To the Editor:
l'vL 11·i,· Scddl
Ike',,
\\·h,·dc1
\\·",-nc
~1al,·dni,·
RPh
lli1111
J,11 Il l' S,irr,·11
irrelevant points whic:h had
Hampshir~.
.
. .
I would like to convey ,i few
Tf..•chnic al St~pen·isors
PctL'I' R,ihLTI
J);i\\lh: l l l l t l~L'I
Editorial Assistant
Su:-.:111 Hn\\1:11
nothing to do with Greek Night of
l>ori;111
Stonir
R.ic
.
\111
1
lfp\\
.
l>,,1111,1
I
,1R11,·
. T_he p1ec~ w~s wntten_ '': an_ -~-~ugh ts on YC?,Ur editorial entitled,
( ·;ir11I '.\al·1;1,
llcidi \\ .i11,
Sa11d, I ,1Cnutur,·
Forum Editors
Sin.
opmwnatedfashwn. That m 1!S(;,lf "Responsibility and elective
T~11ish
Production ..\"'"o,:iatt•, \l:irti1;1 I c i""'!..!lft1111
l\:llri...·, .l:11111..·,
111 ,· nd,1 Ih m,·
I \ 1111 .1Ph11,llfl
Karl·ll I l., ·,~,,l·t11
How can you say that raising is not wrong. However, it should officl "
\\.illi,;111 Smith
l11 l iv I k;1d,
7'iaril· St:1.:~l·ll
I i11d:i i 1.u·.1.1 11.!L'I
(;rnphic
\lana~er
money for charity was a "trite" ha~e been labe~ed ''.C01nme:1_tdry."
Wh.y arc you (ah)using your
I "'i I Ii i,
( ·:1rol \ i,il·h .
Sti....111 I und ~
SIL'l"li;11lll' ,,l'1l;1,;tl'~
Marir (itn1k1
Staff
Rt•1wrll·rs
I
dn1111lll
\landc-1
affair'? We're pretty sure the
(;raphic
Assistanh
This was an echtonal oversight.for mcdi,i to. harass the new SBP irnd
K"rl,1 .llnppk,
( \ 111,,11.l •!p• { ' n11,µn,•,l' , \ Sul: \k( -lun!.!
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.Uni-verSity Forum
Summ er In Italy?
This year Italy is going to be particularly cheap
and attractive, and beJieve me you won't regret for
one minute the costs or inconveniences. Italy is a
must. Italy is unique and hard to describe through
words. If you aren't going to Italy this summer,
think about it for next summer. ..
, With the lira worth less than: a cent, cost of living
for an American tourist will be unbeatable. The
variety in this small country will bewilder your
wildest .dreams and will be beyond your ~ost
extravagant imaginations. With approximately
·, 1,300 miles in length and I00-200 miles wide the
. incredible variety in landscapes, historical
J landmarks, and carnivals will satisfy your most
demanding expectations. Yes, Italy is truly worth
the expenses; with the snow-capped Alps in the
north to the white sand beaches in the south, from
the Roman ruins of Rome and Pompeii to the
Greek temples of Sicily (where the Mafia is allpowerful}, from the Etruscans to the Turks, Italy is
· a jewel to diversity. Every village is .a marvel of
western civilization and history.
To practical aspects: the Italian trains ~re not
c3:lways on Ume or noq~JW?'YS comfortable, but what ·
1

By Pascal Molineau x

can you expect when the p_rice is a ·give-away? You'
will find the Italians very helpful and warm, always ·
smiling even when .economic conditions could not
be worse. (Italy has chariged governments
approximately 50'times since the end·ofWorld War
ll) Italians are examples of what life can be; if you
want to laugh or at least smile, start a conversati.on;
·
it's as easy as that! ·
As mentioned earlier, if history and culture are a
focus of_interest for you, Italy is IT! No other
coµntry in the world can boast such a variety and
richness in such a small surface area. The pink and
white stone houses of Assisi, the dilapidated but
i charming- venetian mansions will challenge your .
. hopes (ignore the dirty waters), as will the
"vaporettos" or public transportation boats. The .
clam shaped "piaza" (central city place) of Sienna,
the unbelievable dome of Florence cathedral (and
Michelangelo's "David" and the art museu·m), the
dizzying impression of Pisa's ·leaning tower Uust
you try climbing those stairs and always be dead
sure your going dqwn) the Vatican city
(Michelangelo's Sistene Chap~!) and more and .
more .

The seaside is bound to please your finer tastes.
The volcanic islands just north of Sicily (via Naples )
.· will give the excitement needed for . a trip tc
'work.' Climbing the Stromboli (with a · guide!
at night and seemg 1t spurn_ molten stones tne size 0 1
a football 30 feet into the air is quite a _sight, havin~
to sit down on the warm ground to warm you u~
from the cold winds is simply unforgettable, not tc
mention the constant grumblings and growlirigi coming from under your feet! Believe me; it's wortt
- all the inconveniences in· the world , even spending z
night on a dirty boat deck, or on a stone bench ir
front or a church! . You can also go to Vulcanc
where one can walk down into the crater and ther
. come down sliding in the cold ashes. Then you car
bathe in a sulfur mud-bath (skin therapy) and wast
it off in the boiling sea!
Italy has more to offer than you would want t<
see, smell, hear,. touch or taste. Think about it twict
or even .thrice . before planning your n~x·,
vacation ... Viva Italia!
Pascal Molineaux is a writer for the tyew Hampshire

.·I ndia
Sandwiched between the Bay of Bengal in the
East and the. Arabian sea in the West, lies the
present leader of the Non Alligned Nations of the
world-INDIA. A country with a mammoth
population of 730 million pe,ople, ri¢h in heritage,
and diversified in culture, there is much more to
India _than Western people tend to imagine.
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India is 3214 km. fro~m North to Sou.th and 293)
1 -,~IJ\-_ fr§ I;}':E,asr,to West 1: ~ith.:; a p_arli_a.m~nt.~1i:y for~ ·
. of government, the lnd1a·n const1tut1oi1 ts fcderal-1-n· nature ,ind unitary in spirit. The.re are· 22 states. ·
cacti of which has its own official language. dress.
. customs and festivities. Among the 22 offi_cial
languages, there are 6000 dialects in India.
· With such a diversity of people, traveHing ih .
India is like moving between different coutries! 80o/c ·
of the Indian population · work either directly or
indirectly in the primary sector. The economy is
primarily agrarian., Most ·people are _rural and live ~
in villages, many of' whom are in deplorable
conditions. Inequalities of inGome are high. with
the bottom 80'1i of the population earning I YH of
the incon1e and top 20% earning 85% of the income. ·.
· The democratically elected government is
socialistic in nature. Though massivec:1ttempts have
been made to transfer resources from the rich to the
poor, they are just a drop in the ocean .s ince there .
are over 400 million people below the poverty line
'
as defin·ed by U.N. standards.
Until a few centuries ago, this peaceful cnntinent
was plentiful in every thing. Indust(y was highly
advanced, .agricultural products (spices) were
exported all over the world, and India was one of
• the leading countries involved in the trading \of.
,

Hey· you

-

behind in technology and science, she has a ric
cultural heritage, one that dates back thousands c
years .to before Western culture even existed!! Fror
architecture to painting, · to . music,· there ,
something for everyone in our culture. Th
Northern half of India is famous for its classic,
music, which is traditionally called H indusfar
Music. h1dian kings in this part. of the countr
patronized Indian M osic to a great extent, throug
· their large numbers of court musicians.
The ..Southern ., ha'!f _ of the country ha
traditio.nally been . famous for its architectun
notably in its temples. The temples i·n this part c
the counuy nave some OT me most exquisit
carvings, some of which are adorned to th·is da
with precious stones, and idols made of gol< .
Handicrafts in India tend to be typical to the regio
that they come from. Some of the most po pule
handicrafts come from Kashmir. Here in tt
mountains, near the · Himalyas, craftsmen spen
their entir~ lives on one creation! Wood carving
papier-mache' .. and embroidered . shawls . spea
volumes for the dedication and skill of thei
,
craftsmen.
There are four major International airports i
India, namely Calcutta, Bombay, New Delhi an
Madras. The vivid contrasts of India are als
reflected by herclimate which can range from -25
in some places to 35 c in others. India can cater t
. anyone's needs:--so just pack your bags and leav,
we will be happy to .have you with us!!
P.S. don't forget to fly Air India.

precious and semi-precious stones. The standard of
living was high and the people were content with .
:their life style. With the economy booming, art and
culture flourished. This was the ·period when
amongst the mc:1ny incredible monuments,
manmade wonders of the world like Taj Mahal
were built. Standing on its flawless marble base, ·
this ex·4 uisite monument stands ·a s a p.illar of Indian
·
architecture.
So, one could ask, whal happened? Where·didall
the glory go'? India mad·e one big mistake. She did
not maintain a strong ·army. and fell to the British.
In the . ne~t 150 years, India found· itself being
drained of a-II her reso-urces. She became a gold
mine for the British. Cash crops and raw-materials
w~re exported from India to England at very cheap
pnces. There they were turned into finished
. products (thus reviving the British economywhich
was undergoing a recession) and imported back to
India. In this wav. India became a vast resource for
Britain, this period was interestingly termed The
Industrial Re·volutzon in Britain.· T_heir products
. were distributed at very cheap prices in .India, and
Indian merchants could not compete against them.
Britain was using India as a resources for raw
materi,d~ and a ready market for finished products,
·
de-stabilizing the Indian economy.
Though India did get Indepen-dence on August
' 15, 1·947, after a ·tumultuous 150 years, the country
· was no longer what it used to be. It was bereft of all
itnesourceS: robbed of all its priceless treasure and
·
· the people were no longer unified.
H o_wever, even with this deep scan, she has a lot
to offer to the western world. Though India is far

Rohit Kichlu occassionally contributes articles io tht
Forum.·

read this!

I knew the title would get your attention. Read ·
on~ you might learn something. Here we are,
· finishing our semester's classes. Only finals and ·
those goddamn semester papers to go. I'm still
amazed at how many papers get typed the night
(and earl-y morning) before they're due. Summer
vacation is just around the corner. Most of us wil1
be back in three months. Many are graduating, with
office chairs awaiting .our buttocks as we start our
sederitary work ' lifestyle. Still others will join our
military forces. And some of us will vegetatecollege graduates with no employment.
If you~re about to graduate, now is a good time to
reflect on your college years. Did you participate in
everything that you wanted to? Did you sit on your
· keester and consume mind-altering substances? Or
did you just eat, sleep and study until your brain
runneth ·over with knowledge? Or did you, like me,
do all three? Think of the. parties, the athletic
events, the Greek system, Nick's., the T.P., the
dining halls, Wl)NH; T & C, Jodi :s, Scorpio's,
homecoming, ~n~ all the cute bun$"<?n members of

~ne opposite sex that you drooled at. Now .t hink of
' the e)5.ams, the· papers, the all-_n ighters spent
studying, the housing lottery, those occasional
nights spent talking on the white telephone, the
computer programs, the lines at the dining halls and
bookrush, the professors that wolildn 't scale, and
getting woken up at 4:00 a.m. by a false fire alarm.
.
Was it all worth itJ I think so.
The college environment is the only place where
you can act like a ten year-old and get away with it. I
know I have on occasion. Come on, admit it-you
have too. But wasn't it fun? Where else can ~1 ou
drink all nig_ht, puke on yourself, call people names
which cannot be printed in this article, walk down
the street shouting obscenities, and sleep until 6:00
p.m. the next day and still have a place in society?
By now you're probably saying to yourse'lf,
'"What's your point, Ben?" To be perfectly honest, I_
don't have a clue. Maybe I Just don't want to see
another article like Michael , H unt:S filling this
space. Or maybe I just wantep:to·share m:y feelings
.this
from
to. ---~graduate
with you. Or maybe I. want
. "' ..
. . . .
.
..
,. .

By Ben ·schwalJ
University knowing that 1·w rote something that go
·published-in The.. New Hampshire. Or maybe f'n
just a weirqo: Those of you who know me migh
·agree. But I find it strange when someone wh,
smells the armpits of his shirts before putting ther
on will make fun of me for putting peanutbutter o
• my eggs.
In case you haven't figured it out-by now, l'r
about to graduate. Yes. it could happen to you, to<
But whether or not you ever graduate, you will ha~
to face .the -real wor-ld so.rnetime. The harsh real it
that finding a job can be like finding a nice girl in th
Combat Zone of Boston has already hit some of u:
That engineering degree guarantees you nothin1
All it's gotten me is 38 rejection letters. Bt
worrying will get you nowhere. So enjoy academi
while you can. It's a world within a world.

I

Ben Sclnralh is a party animal who is curreryr,l_r enjoyin
·,
. ,
. his '1;i1emp/;,_1'. men/ status.
1
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THE JIM ·cARROL L BAND

-, guest per student with valid-I.D.

Free

admi5,sion for

UNH Students

present ID at door

-SNIVELY ARENA,
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New book depicts UNH history with old photos
Russell has done ln ·.his two · years at the University, he said
_ When Benjamin Thompson ,
he has done several in the past
I
left the state of New Hampshire
IO years.
· (f
$400,000 to establish an
The history begins when the
agricultural school .in 1891, the
University was located in
Manchester Daily Press
· Hanover in ~connectiQn with
scoffed at ·the idea.
Dartmouth College.
1
'We confess that the
Because Dartmouth educa' $400,000 of Ben Thompson of
tors thought of the University
Durham does -not dazzle our ·
as "a bu rich of aggy students,"
eyes nor does the object which
Peterson said, the school
he-desired seem to us worth the
moved
to .Durham in 1893.
price," read the January 3.
6efore rhe 1940 ·s the photos'
1891, editorial.. "All · the'
capture every aspect ~Qf:
agricultural colleges between
. University life, from football .
here and the setting sun will not
· players · posing gallantly in
convert the rocky hills of New ·
striped jerse·ys and knickers in
Hampshire into Gardens of ·
1896 to a 1919 woman wearing
· Eden."
a middy blouse plowirig a field
Fortunately, the sta,te
• on a tractor.
ignored the newspap·er's
From - the l 940's until the
opinion. · And what began as a
present,
however, the pictures
_land-grant agricultural college
lack the personality of previous
graduall-y expanded into the
eras. The pages are monopothriving, modern learning
1i zed by - photos of new
center known as the University
buildings and University ·
of New Hampshire.
.
presidents, with little . or . no
This growth process and the
acknowledgement of profespeople like Thompson . who
sors and students.
pushed it along are portrayed
The final chapter, "The
in a pictorial history book
Modern University," · is an
entitled Irrlages ofa Universityimpressive photo essay of the
A Photogrgphic History of the'
vast amount of research going
University i Jf New Hampsh ire.
on at the University. Students
---A coflection of 190 black and
and professors are depicted at
white photos dating from 1870
· hie
•r m
• t he ne_
· t or1a
· 1 h.1s t o
anthropological digs in
. under.graduate
w pie
, ·ry o·r. UNH
. .
to the present, the l 28~page A_sample of photos depicti_ng_UN H
experimental gardens, on the
7
. hardcover book is the result of
water doing quality testings, in
nine mont hs work by UNH unventilated storage room on · a} cording to . Editor _ Mar_-y ·the I r· x 9'~ page even · if the -the computer center, apd at the
Media Services and Communi- the top floor GL th;~,:-. field ~ R~t~~_son,: _, a wrtter ':1!{'9.i;:. Medt-~ . old.e st r.eprod-tictions are clear. · dairy farm;
·
cation.
House. Because sumrrier Service. Peterson spent three . Only a few are motted from
One of the most stunningJohn D : Bardwell~ director temperatures sometimes soar
months checking facts and age.
photos shows the silhouette
of Media Services, wrote the over l 00 . degress tn the room,
reworking the text to make it a:s
The design for the silver- ot Protessor Paul Mayeski of
· brief factual histories that · some of the antique phot9s.had
brief as possible.
·
colored dust jacket is a four- Earth Sciences, standing on a .
- preface each of the. book's · IO begun :~o deteriorate"
"It is not meant to be a hot photo ..series following the snow-covered platea·u in
chapters. ·
·
A Central University
narrative, it is meant only to construction of Thompson • Ladakh, Himalayas.
l{onald ccPc. Bergeron, photo Research Fund gtant funded
explain," said Peterson, who is Hall from groundbreaking fo . More that.300 ,copies of the
production coordinator for the restoration broject.
-~ also instructor of English at the finish.
.,~
·
·.
· $25 book have been ordered,
Before the book ide-a-·was , UNH. ·
Media Services, restored and
·
University Communis;ations although it i~n't due back from ·
selected the photographs
conceived last · August _,
Informatio·n ·was obtained - Art Director Ouy R,ussell is . the· binders for -three weeks,
reproduced in the history.
Bergeron 's efforts were used in from History of the University · responsible for the book Copies may still be ordered
Bergeron has' Worked
a promotional movie abou't of New Hampshire, written in design. Although Images is the 1trom University Comrriunicadiligently · since . 1975 to l]_NH , and for prints hung in -· 1941 by Donald C. Babcock, first photographic book · tions in Schofield House. · ·
preserve, restore, and •identify Huddleston Dining Han, - the ·a·nd New Hampshire's
approzimately · 700 original Elliott Alumni Center and the
University, written by Everett .
prints and glass negatives Admi .s sions Off(ce _1n
Sackett, in 1974.
found in the University Thom·pson Hall. ·
Quotes set in large-type add
Museum.
Images is the first pictorial voices to the pictures, most gf,
The museum is actually an f e CO rd Of U N fi '.s pa St;
which take up· at least half of

By_Lisa Prevost

MagnUm ·p.1. appeals towon:ie
By ·Rae Ann Hoyt

he runs on the beach, goes
l 94Q , detective movies . He-!
When Tom Selleck debuted clubbing, a_nd once in a while . operates on gimmicks and
iri ·the show Magnum P./. _in falls into a big case.
hunches that · get him into
1980 he made television h-istorv
All these activities make
trouble w~en he is working on.
by. reversing tl1~ T ang A · Selleck appealing to the women
cases.
_His past .life as a Naval
·
sypqrome an d s h owmg
t_h e . telev_ision viewers while at the
pciiS-:ul-a:r,ity of the male same time being just ·macho
officer in the Vietnam war is a
ber;(c,~~e: .
_
.
- enough to appeal to men.
. major part of the story line
E-@u ( . -years after its debut
.UN H junior Steve Salera. a 1 1 since his buddies from 'Nam
M'iigr,i;m P.I. - is still : ·rating__ ~ residenrofHetzel Hall, is not a ; often need his help to get outof
hifiijty ind is both loved and · big fan of the show, but he has . trouble. His two friends from
haled by' UN H, students. .
his own theories on why people · 'Nam, TC (Roger Mosley) a
-•%fagnuin P./., shown on . watch the program.
·· black helicopter pilot wifh .the
CBS( Tliitrsday n•ights ,it 8:00
"On the whole I think most · • ~uild of a football player, and '
p.#t :isthestoryofahandsome people watch it because they : Rick (Lirry 'Mandi) a'
retired · naval officer .turned think Sellcck's a hunk , hut he · nightclub owner are often _:.
pi~i\/)t-te ·invest.igator. Tom has other appeals as well like . recruited to. aid Magnum with·
M~!gnum'(Tom Selleck).
_ his nice car and his nice house," - information or stake-out help._
'He beca·me a detective after Salera said .
Devine Hall RA Kathy Ross
the .Vietnam war and lives .on
Sophomore Carolyn · started watching the show at
a~ estate· on the island Oahu Rafferty doesn't like the sh _o w
the tifgi-ng of her .great-aunt ·
where he oversees security for or Magnum's character.
,. who -finds Magnum cute.
the - ,tlways absent and. never
"I don't care forhim at a11,:·
, "I like the show because he's
'
she said. "He's too macho for
a good guy. He kind of falls ·.
seen Robin Masters.
Magnum lives in Masters' , my tastes . hut I _think a lot of . \nto , a lot_ of ~ases and _gets
mvolvedw1ththem.Somet1mes
J h
d II
dR
tdP .B · ..
.
g uest house . drives h is womenwatchtheshowbecause
."
' ' .:
:
"
h. h. ·kM 1
:-, · h· k" ' h
I
· . , 1· I
·
on 0 . 8 ar we · an
ona
1 1mages
employer's red Fernn and . t ey t rn
.agnum s ,t un . . _t e p ot . ,s__ a _ . itt e . too
if
V .
·t A Ph t
h.. ergeroncomp1mg
n· t
'If,, · UNH
(G
1

.
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Adum hlls ,.:mus,i cal conuersation with audience
By Barbara Ohrstrom
Margie Adam held a musical
conversation with the 200 plus
people that attended ·.her
concert Wednesday night in the
Strafford room. With piano,
charming dialogue and
personal lyrics she talked about
politics and love._
, 1 .
. She worked with a Baldwin
p'iano, soft lighting, and a sign
interpreter, Penny Gill.
.
It was not a concert of noise,
yelling, pushing, and
drinking. It was a concert
· r~e m i n e s c e n t of G e o r g e
Winston and LirSt0ry. l·t was a .
concert that played -upon
· e'rnolium, a~ well us curdrum !-i .
It was a concert that gave ·the •
feeling of ·sitting around with.
close friends.
Adam··dedicated one of her
o·p ening songs , "Sweet Friends
of Mine," ,to the UNH
Women's Center for bringing
he r frnm· . her home in
California. The lyrics
e'ncou raged . the ·· Women's
Center and other feminists as
Adam sang, "'Let us
begin / demanding the things/ .
that give us the wings / to fly."
.. Adam opened up her third
song with something she had ·
noticed on UN H carp.pus-the
stone . by the MU B · th.at
commemorates the students
. who died at Kent State and
Jackson University.
She noted that is seems fewer
people believe in the things
students of the 60's believed in,
and then added, "We are the
ones that we've been waiting

of

In ·her third song about
peace, she stressed the
importance of tea_c;.b-ing
children game~· other than war•games.
Adam used her skill as a
singer and pianist to say
powerful things in a gentle way.
She talked about violence
against women and related it to
the peace movement: saying
women can make the difference
in -achieving peace.
He_r two piano solos

rnu

lilw to
enchanted the audience. Adam albums, Would
leaned backward ·as she played tapdance on the Moon? It was
and rocked in the bench. Her · ari uplifting, ft1nn): Jqye song.
fingers caressed the keys, and The audience -laughed with her
_ .
became more powerful as the as she played.
She told the audience ,i'bottt
tempo increased.
When she finished, there was _ being a kid and asking her.
a moment of silence, and then grandmother silly questions
thunderous applause. Adam - about whv the world .was the
faced the audience and way it w'as. Then she sang:
. laughed. She said, "I love to Listen to me / Y oli can do ·
it / Listen . to me / You'll get
do _that to you."·
She · broke into a humorous through it.
Other songs were from her
cut from one of her ear-lier

latest album, Here _is -~ Lu\'£',
Song. Some were humorous,
and_easy to relate to ( I Want to
Be Coo·! Around You). Others·
were more haunting and
m c I a n c h o I v , b r i n Pi n sr t h P
audienc~ tQ ~n ~\mg~t ~£tTIP,f£
state. Then she would lift the
audience out of it by playing ·_
songs like, "Best Friend" and
'"Seeing is Believing".'
· Adam also talked about lo\re
songs as political messagC:s, and
that many love songs on the
· radio today are vi-olent and talk
about winning and losing. Her
love songs arc haun~ing and
emotional. and talk about
givin_g · 3Q __ da_xs notis;c bcfo:1~
·o-rit- ltaves ...
When she left the stage, the
audi-cnce gave a standing
ova-tion. She reappeared. She
said, , "No one is immune to
approval." and broke into the
title cut of ,her new album.
After she finished the song,
she stood up, and said "Thank- ·
you, dear people ," and walked
thrQugh · the exit that the
audience uses so she could sign
autographs . .
Adam did not play her music
for the audience, she shared
herself with the audience. Her
I y r i c s , l i g h t ·v o i cc , a n d
astol,!nding piano made it a
special night indeed.
· From Adam\ performance .
bnc gets the image of-iho.usands
of pc o p l c . g c.tt i n g ,. a I o n g.
Hopefolly she'll be back soon.
to mesmerize, encbc:l.nt and
. affirm more ·people. w1lli1:1g to
Wednesday (Scott Young ·photo) heiu:.
1

Margie Adams performs songs of peace in the Strafford Room
---
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Documenta·r y spoofs band :

Area films --

By Consuelo Congreve
This is Spinal Ta.p, an Embassy

cucumber he _has wrapped in pre·s ent hard rock imag~_\\:hex.~.
aluminum foil and placed in his song titles like "Lick iny Love
Pump" are the norm.
Pictures production directed - pants set the alarm off.
by Rob Rei ner. Starring
When one of the members
Michael McKean, Christopher leave~ the group, St. Hubbins . The fault of the movie is that
Guest, Harry .Shearer and Rob says he would feel worse if he "Spinal Tap" is a fictitious
weren't '"so heavily sedat~<t" group. Even though the actors
Reiner. Rated R.
This is Spinal · Tap is · a The film is ·- full~ of these seem like real people they
humorous spoof documentary eccentric rock star episodes.
aren't. It's hard to care about
For the first hour the film is . fictiti'ous characters explored
of a mock rock group. Its one
fault is an overflow of hilarious. Rob Reiner also stars in a stark documentary for 90 ·
information in the last half , as Marty DiBergi, · the minutes. Had this been a look
documentary -film maker who int9 the Rolling Stones or U2 it
hour.
Reiner's film follows the . did "Chuck Wagon" commer- would have been gripping. But
band "Spinal Tap" backstage, icals on TV before making This This is Spinal Tap got a little
is Spinal Cord.
on their long boring tour trips,
tiring after an hour.
and at concerts.·,, All along are This is a film for rock and
Reiner's character effectiveiy
shots of groupies ·.follo\3/ing
makes fun of documentaries by roll fans with a sense of humor.
· them.
_
The last half hour may drag,
"Spinal Tap" -is the epito·me· playing a second-rate film but the material leading up to it
maker. We see this in his
of all heavy metal rock groups.
clothes~ The only thing that is well depicted and _ worth
There is the virtuous lead
varies in his Navy ballcap and _seeing.
guitarist who plays the piano in ·
khaki wardrobe is the color of
private and owns a room full of
his polo shir~.
..
guitars; the string of drµmmers
who died while with the group,
He spends his time following
some choking on their own "Spinal Tap" on their
vomit; and the na·sal British . American tour, talking with coincidental. but it's still a good
accents of members· on them · in quiet momenrs and
show." she said . .
quaaludes. ·
· ·
bringing out . their , individual
Pam Goudrealt. a graduatIt would be easy to take this personalities.
ing senior, says the. show's
for a· true documentary if the
strength is not its plot. ·
faces of the band members l
Another effective spoofon
"I think the plot is weak. but
weren't so familiar. The lead · rock bands is the character Ian· the charisma of Magnum's
guitarist, David St. Hubbins, is
Faith; an incompetent man chanictcr and his warmth keep
Michael McKean who plays
who manages the band. After people watching. Selleck\
Lenny on Laverne and Shirley. · their Boston concert is looks and the red Ferrari car
Harry Shearer, who has
cancelled he says "Boston isn't appeal to people too," she said.
appeared on Saturday Night · much of a college town
The success ·of Magnum P./.
1 Live
is bass player Derek
an.y way." Also, he botches up gave CBS a boost in the ratings
·smalls.
everything ~ from . hotel and spawned a number of
· · They make the film even
reservations to stage props.
Magnum imitations like Matt
funnier s.ince they spoof the
Houston's Lee Horscley.
rock scene in an obvious way.
Clips of the group in their Knight Rider 's David
The group members all wear
early crays as ···1 he I hames- Hasselhoff and Simon and .
tight spandex pants that show . men" give ba:c kground history Simon'.\· Jameson Parker.
·off the "hulges."
·
. and,.make the group seem real. · _ Selleck's career has suceeded
Shearer, as Smalls, is
Then they appeared clean-cut · since the show and the cxstopped..-~-- ?:.n . ~irporf_tne~al . ~an~ s~ng,_s~~gs with in~ocen_t__ 11) 9d~! -~as_ . ~ppeared_ ip_ :t~<.?

Cine 1-6, Newington Mall

Tri-City Cinema, High St.,

Police Acdaemj;, (R), I :45. Somersworth
4:25, 6:50, 9: IO
_
Friday the 13th, Thf ,, Final
Splash, (PG), I :55, 4:20, 6:45, Chapter, (R); 7: IO, 9:20
9:00
Racing With the Moon, (PG).'
Greystroke_, The Legend · oj 7:00, 9:00
Tarzan, Lord of the Apes,
(PG), I:30, 4:00, 6:30, 9:20
Cinema 4, Lafayette Rd.,
Where the Boys Are, (R), 2:00, Portsmouth
4:30, 7:20, 9: I 0
Children r~lthe Corn, (R), 7:00,
Moscow on the Hudson, (PG), 9:00
I :50, 4: I0, 7: I 0, 9:45
Romancing the Stone, (PG),
isplash, (PG),. 1:50, 4: IO, 7: IO, 7:00, 9:00 ' .
9:45
Footloose, (PG), 7:00, 9:00
Hampton Cinemas, Lafayette Up the Creek, (R), 7:00, 9:00
Rd., Portsmouth

Moscow on the Hudson, (R), MUSO films
.
5 /7 Return of the Secaucus 7
Police Academy, ( R), 7:00, 9:00 7:00, 9:30
Sixteen Candles, (PG), Call for 5 / 9 Yiddle With His Fiddle
showtimes
·
7:00, M urk!and I lO
Breakin ', Call for showtimes
6:45, 8:50

--------MAGNUM------------<continued _from page 15)

1

/_.d,etebtor'.'mlft,llii1e'' ,~e.cali's¢ ,.tfle~··. )y.n~~; ·JJil~i ~oritra~tS·/3/tth~.th~J. Jiltri~r /Ji.rih\R<J'dd l'o'Cltir/a 'an;d

I

the recent .Lassiter.
the haughty, distinctly British
To-ny Silva, a civil engineer major domo at the Master's
major, thinks the show has a estate who keeps things under
str.ong appeal to _w omen control while the owricr 'is
viewers.
abs.e nt. He looks down his nose
"I don't watch it myself that at Magnum's behavior and
much, but I know a lot of girls pretends to have a firm distaste
who do. Some of them watch for . him, · but the · audience
the show with the · stereo knows he really likes him~
playing. They · listen to the
Higgins patrols the estate with
music and don't even bother to his doberman watch dogs. the
listen to the show. They just lads. and manages to maintain
have it on to look at the order despite Magnums·
picture," _Silva said.
various scrapes and close calls.
"We went through the
.. Higgins is a good, solid
Cha,;lie :.. Angels and Three .'.\· character," · Slera said, "'and
Company era ofTand A shows. you' know an actor's doing a
No~ thcy~re putting all guys good job when he makes you
on, he said.
hate the character he's playing.
Anotherdrawtotheshow.in
Is Magnum P.I. ari
addition to Selleck's charm and · ente~taining show _ or pure
· looks. is the char.acter Higgins beefcake'! Tune in · next wc,ek .
(Johi1>: HiHer:ma1f)>J liggi'r1s is·,- "a•1fd~:ci(~cide: fopy·0'tlrs~Ift:: ·,·. ·
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NEED ASUffllllER JOB?,

"'

-THE STRAFFORD HOUSE:' ·
. · and THE,STRAFFORD MANOR
Student Rentals.- and .Summer .Rentals~ ·
(All. UtiJities lndude~) :··

AC<;OMMODjlT IONS. .

.

.

.

.,

.

Brad-Betts-lo~a

Singh~ ana double occupancy rooms.
Electric heat ·with individual thermostats;
- ··Wall fc> waif carpeting .. ·

- --- AU .rooms corripletely fumi:;;J!~d.•, . .

" - .• -

-

. R~frigerator, S,tove, and sink irt ea~ltroom:-,·----· ----=.:..:: -. ·-_ ·- ,.~. ,.~
. .
·Tel~pt)o(l~ an~ tele~isiorr-jacks.
.
available.
.TV Cable
:Parking available. Laundrpmat.
Lounge area. Year~round Patio.

At. the en.d of·1982~ I began to _work for Electrolux on a part-time basis. My ·
father-in-law used to work in the ~ollege Program in 1963 when he was going to
college. I received a recommendatjon from him, and decided to 2ive the job a try. .
~lthoug~ I had never s~ld anything before, 1-quickly learned how to sell the
____EJe~!!'~l~x _1_>r,?ducts, ai!d . was soon earning income while in college. This past
· summer, I workedan~th•e,..CnHege Pr.ograrn ~m<!_earned a $750 scholarship, I also
· gained valuable work e~perience and thoroughly enJoyed rriy_sfnnmer. The-College ~
Program is truly fascinating because I am always meeting new people and I learn
more about people with each passing day. This summer,~l __ will be returning to
'
Electrolux_; p.roud to be a Di~ision Coordinator.

Last su_m mer we employed 1000
men and women students·
in our college program.

The Strafford House and the Strafford Ma~or are located
in the heartof Durham, NH with all the facilities of the
distance.
within walking
of New. Hampshire
University
·.
. '.
.
..
.

.

~

Rental Office at ·
·The ·str-~ fford house
···., _868-2192
- 14 Strafford Ave.·
u rham, NH
.·; D_

0
· :•:•:•:•:

Last summer students
in .the college program
averaged $260.00 per week~
. Interested?
Call t;.-800-582-0876
For meeting arangements in the -MUB
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j Spend tonight out wit_h...
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Tonight in the MUB PUB
Stucfents - $3.00/Public ~ $5.50
Doors open at 8:00 -
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GIRLS' NIGHT OUT takes 1960's girl
group sounds and. fashions and
transforms ·_the evening into · a night to
remember~ Added to the fun is a l 960's
Costume contest so dress in your best _
l 960's outfits and compete for some great ·
ppzes.
-sponsored by MUSQ
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p·e rhaps allow for a greater
admittance of students.
Sununu suggested professors
tape - their most -effective
lectures ; to supplement their
teaching efforts.
"I'm not talking about just a
box talking to students ... There
is a whole process of ,
communicating that everybody
but the teaching profession has
. begun to utilize," he said.

By JIM DAVIS
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Can you find the hidden old TV shows?
BATMAN
BONANZA .
CQMBAT .
DOBIE GILLIS DR. KILDARE
F-TROOP
GE COLLEGE BOWL

I LOVE LUCY
I SPY
LASSIE
MARGIE
MR. ED
MR. NOVAK
MY TifREE SONS

GET SMART

OPEN END

GIDGET
GRINDL
HANK

PERRY MASON
TOPPER
TWILIGHT ZONE
ZORRO

HAWL

WOHDSEARC H ANSWER.S, paµ;t• 19
L.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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M at h em a t i cs ,p r of es so r
David Meeker said he tried to
use computers '1.o help in the
class room, but the cost was too
. great: He also said that faculty
productivity has increased
,because the number of
students has increased while
the number of faculty has
,remained constant. .
"In _the math department we·
are teaching enormous
classes," he said.
"In our experience, we
increase productivity and our
salarie~ go down," he said. ·
A s s o,c·i a t e ·. E·c o n o m i cs
profossor . Richard ,, Hu rd
. congratulated Sununu on his
. ability to, "come into this
· environment and turn "'the
tables so we spend more time
· defending ourselves." Hurd
also said he resented Sununu's
: suggestion that the problems of
: the university are "our.
: responsibili ty and our
problem."
"I believe that we offer a very
high quality of education at
UNH and that quality is
actually improving; that the
university has . an excellent
rep·utration; that the faculty are
committed · and pr:oductive,"
Hurd said.

"'What you're going through
is t.he maturing cycle of
NOW, WHlff15
: becoming part of , a state
1HMUOVP
.systerrL.. based on tb~ private
AN A1"0M
LOOK l/K€ ?
;school ·system~" he said.
BOM~.
I
Sununu said the state
:contribution . to the university
system is higher this year than it
. ever was before, but anyone
:, expecting someone to come
.·"riding into the system and
)double it," is unrealistic. "That
just isn't gQing to happen," he
said.
He said for the first time the
state is ir1 a position where it
doesn't have
bto kask for
1
----------------'
~
departmenta , c~t ac s.

~-~'i'~·~

HONEY WEST

~j

"The classic class structure is
almost a religion with most
faculty members," and these
suggestions are usually
resisted, he said.
"I · don't intend ·to replace
facul1y. I i-ntcnd ro supplement;·
to improve," he said.
Faculty members argued
that students need ·a one-onone learning experience and
. that video tapes lack a personal·
touch and feedback capabilities; and that they don't have
the kind of money it would take
· to implement such a project.

. Hurd said UN H is "at the
bottom" ·in terms of state
support for educafion, which
makes it difficult to see UNH .
faculty salaries declining in
relation to the national
· average ..
' Sununu said that it is a New
I England tradition that higher
education is focused on a
, private university system. He
said it is only recently that New
· England st&tes have begun to
take responsibility for higher
education.
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( continued from page 1)
a:·good. positive, comfortable
··
environment."
Menioers of -the University '·
community need to
concerned with the ••human
environment" as well as the
intellectual one, Haaland said.
To that end, there are certain'
standar·ds of behavior which
must be followed, he said.
Another area which needs
improvement is the "sense of
community" at UNH, Haaland
·
said.
People must work harder at
the "intersections" of UNH's
constitl).e.ocie_s, _he said. That
can happen t-h~oiigh· student
government, as well as less

be

_ 0.!1._the issue _o f_ building
a major ~ffort, he said, ••but it 1_s . / university more than anything time must be spent rese.archin~
accessib,ility tb ;, the handi'·
.is fo teach you how to learn," he
-- · ·
important." _ _
said: Haaland said whether a - ways to meet th e needs oi- - · capped -H aaland-·said UNH--- is·
Haaland -agreed the advising
· . -- ' .
.
· -. · '
learning-disabled and handi- "'trymg to do its best w1thm the
student folfows a "targeted" or capped students.
pro g r"a m at ·. ·u NH ,· h·a s
. available resources."
·
general program; he or she will "
problems, and said ther_e are
'
··consciousness--r aising" of
steps to take in solving them. - face the same problems later
As ~a representative . "for a
is · th_ij_t faculty members·-will fielp them
Increased faculty _involve_- ·on. A 1.naJ· or concen
ment in advising undeclared · every -individual be able to · better understand the potential ·_ \ number· · of diverse groups"
- UNH's president ha:s a special
adjust to career cha.nges after
students is o·ne need, he said.
of students with learning __ responsiDility, Haaland said.
graduation, he said.
The establishment , of a
Haaland agreed that · more,- disabiliti_es, he said.
training program for advisors
is another possibility, he-said.
••Rewards" for advisors is also a
consideration, he said. Haaland called himself a
, I
"strong believer" in general
'
education.
"Our responsibility as a
l

muso Film series Presents...

C

formal routes, lie· said.

Haaland said UNH can deal
with the ,,, projected - national
enrollment decline by
increasing efforts to attract
traditional students, and to a
lesser extent, non--traditional
students.
••uN H is-largeiy a res-i'dential
campus aimed at the
traditional student," Haaland
said: However, . programs for
New Hampshire's _ older+
population, and offerings for
professionals working in the
state are also something. to
_
/ co-nsider, he said.
The University -offers night
-and summer courses tµrnµ ·g h
the Division -_ of Continuing Educatiori.
- Haaland _said there is also an

WORD
SEARCH
ANSWERS

Sunday,, May 6th
Strafford Room
In the MUS
Shows at 7:00 & 9:30
Admission: $1-90

Rlturn'ol the-Secaucus 7
.

-

'-

A simple low-budget film about a wee!<,end reunion of good,Jrien~s
who shared the 60s radical college life and have since gone in .different
'directions. Credible -winning performances (including one by director- ; _ .,
actor John Sayles as Howie) enhance a SGTiptthat seems to te-11 the-story ' :
of an entir·e generation. J::i_lmed ·with unknown actors. for a reported
_,. budget "oL~60,000~ - -

opportunity to offer a
"traditional education at nontraditional hours. -"
P,,rpviding J,h~ c:hanc,e, tQ ~Wl}T
a degree "at hours other than
8:00, a.m . .fo4:00 p.m. "won'~~~

l

-

~ - · · ·· - -- ---
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GRAND OPENINGS

R

us

Home of the Best Sandwich in Durham
Specializing in Handmade· Soups,
Sandwiches, Salads,, Desserts and
a clean & friendly atmosphere.

Join "in all the fun· -- Give aways
Answer ·Trivial Questions for free bagels
Located 1n the Friendly Community Market

Join·tn the tun ·a11 weak 101101 -

A full selection of
do~estic &. imported
beers

GROCERIES
FINE WINES

•Kegs Available

Before you h-i t-the beach make a stop here.

Kites. Frisbies. Sunglasses. Suntan Oil.
Film. Straw Totes & Baskets.
Plus Ice Cold Beverages with free ice
for your c~oler!
How .about a Ben & Jerry's ·Ice Cream
-k·
. . f or--the-"R(iad!

-
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Summer Sublet -::- 3 bedroom apartment,
Davis Court. Living ro,om , dining room,
fireplace, kitchen, laundry room, parking
storage . $140/ per person . Call Dana or
Mary 2-1512 or 868-9753 .
Summer Sublet-Option Fall , 1 bedroom.
kitchen, bath . 24 Madbury Road. Money
nE;!gotiable. 868-2149, Jon.
Cape Cod! Sounds exc iting? Room
available in Hyannis, house for females.
$50 per week for guaranteed fun! If
interested please call Jenniffer 2 - 1582 or
868-9827.

Summer, S'Liblet - 4 bedroom house 1st
Kari-van stop on Dover Rd. 2 brithrooms,
paneled basement with _ brir. screened
po.rch, huge yard, completely furnished .
Call 742 -7150 in evenings . Call 862 1323 during clay . Ask for Jed.

Summer work study student to work In
small rural clay care Own car a help. but
not a must. Pay $3 50 to $3 75 . Call ·
Durham Children's Center at 659- 2220
Summer work 21 yea r old with WSI elllcl
three other staff posit ion sci vailnble nt Boy
Scot-it Day Camps in NH . Must enIoy
working with kids . For more information,
call Ellen at 742-5536 after 6 -p .m on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. or any time on
the weekends .

_ ,Wanted -·- 2 or 3- bedroom apartment or
house to rent in Lee, Durham or Madbury
for a small family, no pets Please call
Susan at 659-3196.
s;.
- Cape Cod Summer Hyannis, Town or
beach ..Gals stop here you·ve found it.
alone or with friends (2 per room) with
your own fridge , and kitchen privil edges,
, use ·of cable television. Apartments and
· cottages, $50 up and weekly . Serison
only, college atmosphere, 778 - 1158 or
729-0905 .
. .
Nemarket apelrtment - 3 bedrooms , deck,
tennis courts on Kar-i-Van route, summer
sublet ; $400 ; month includes hot water .
Call 659 - 2633 evenings - -

For rent-3 bedroom modern, fully
carpeted apartment in quiet , wooded
li:,c:citiA n AvP.r lonki no ·ovstP.r Riv er Livi no
Wanted 2 roommates, · apartm ent In
room with ti.replace. Separate kitchen
Dover next to Kari-van stop . 2 beclrooms,
with dishwasher, refrigerator, range,
a living room a ml-kitchen . Cheap! r $113 a
disposal. Easy walk to UNH ·campus.
month includes hot water Call Phil at
Available June 1. One year lease
749 - 1352 .
minimum . No pets, references required.
In Durham. apartili ent sublet availelble for
Wm Bonnice, 2-2689 or (617) 754-3060 .·
summer, 4 bedroom . 4 - 5 people . Full
Furnished r.ooms for summer.
kitch e n with eating area , full bath, la rge
Comfortable rooms in house just outside
living room w ith fireplace, laundry in n ext
Durham
Kari-Van stops in -front .
building within walking distance of
Screened porch, finished basement with - eampus Rent negotiable, 86.8-1343 .
bar. Two full bathrooms, big yard, wall to
Durham Summer Sublet availabl.e . On e
wall carpeting, call Jed at 862-1323 _ beclroom apartment tJeside - the -coops.
during day or 742- 7150 after 6.
Rent negotiable. call Jul ie. or Lori
Dover- SummerSubletwithfalloption, 1
evE!nings 868-5942.
bedroom in 2 bedroom apartment. Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT : Architect -des igned,
negotiable, includes-heat1 hotwater. Pets
luxurious contemporary, 4 beclroo,:ns. -·
allowed, · air conditioner, dishwasher,
den, 3 full baths, laundry with washer and
park1ng. On Kari-van route. Call Martha
dryer . Quiet , wooded location overlooking
742-4330.
O.yster River. Easy walk to UNH . Availc1ble
Summer Sublet in. the coops Looking for
Sept . 1 (possibly Aug . 15) One -year lease
1 or 2 people. Call Steve .at 868-9797 or . 111111.. No undergraduiltes REilerenccis
Dave at 868-9844. .
re<iuir.ed Wm Bon nice, 2 -2690 or (617)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '. - 754.- 3060
·
Room for rent· in private home just off
UNH campus. Furnished, private bath,
$200 / month, includes util ities. Female.
.
non-smoker. Call Janet at 862-1900.
Available for summer and / or fall
Help Wanted
semester.
You can have your own bedroom in a four
,-----------bedroom house ,t!iis sum.mer. Enclosed - NEED A SUMMER JOB? Qur company
porch over looking the fampery -river in
hires . students! Lnst summer w e
Newmarket. Ten minutes from Durham,
employed 1,000 students in our college
Kari ; van stops out front. Walk,ing distance
program Last summer, students in the
to Stone Church. Laundromat is across
college f)rogram averaged $260 per weel<.
the street. $120i month, call Maureen at
Interested? Celli 1 -800-582-0876 for cin
868-2'518 or 862-1496.
interv1ew.- Ask f9r .M.r. ,$pat(l.cling.
Tan with us this summer! We need · Summer work 21 year old with WSI and
roommates for a house in Falmouth. Cape
ttit ee otlTer staff positions available at Boy
.Cod. Walking distance to beach, right
Scout Day camps in NH. Must en1oy_.
Falmouth Harbor. Call either Dave C. 2working with kids . For more information,
3904 or Liz M. at 2-1589.
cell! Ellen cit 742 , 5536 after 6 p.m . on
Sublet for the summer in· Newmarket!
Tuesdays and Thursdays, or any time on
Looking for i fetn'al e'_. 09,!y .. Moder~.
the,.w ,eekemls ..
carpeted 3 bedroor.u.-apartment to be
UNH D-ivis·ion of Continutng Education
shared with 2 6th'erh:fern'ales . Minutes
Brook House. 24 Rosemary Lane . The ·
from downtoyvJJ ;.a nd Karf•van stop. Fully,
following sumryier workstudy positions
furnis'hed. Absdlutely- becautiful!_. Asking
are - availnb·le to eligible workstudy
$100 per month. l\llar_y__g_r Carey at 659st·udents

[Il].

.
1

-1, ,

on

5g5_

- Summer work study position, full-tim·e or
part time. Research assistant, please
contact Mid1ael Conte 2-2771.
" NEVi(ENGLAN-b BOYS CAMP .. -- Mass.
CounsE;lor posit_ions for program
Spf:C ialists· Bci ske tball , cyclintJ, tennis,
r,rnoerng , . f1sh1n9, kayakill~J. sailing,
wnt ms l\ iintJ. winds urfing, c1rclrnry : nrts,
cind crafts. computers, clr amn music,
tdectron1cs, ·ham rnclio , overn1r1ht
celmpIng, video taping . Good sa laries,
inqui re · Camp M c1 h -Kee -Nac, 190 Linde n_.
Avo , Gi n n

Aid~1 <..,~ N..J 07029

Ph 0 n o (:201)

Sum111f~r child cmt~ workers neeclee.cl cit
Little p<•ople ·s Cneter in Durham - Mu st
have an IntE-!r est in bei n tJ part of a soc1a-Ify
co nsc ious cooperat ive n nd e njoy handling
a w c)lJpol c!iildren . $4 hr WORK STUDY ._..
ONL YII Coll 868-5412
NEED .A SUM.MER JOB? Our cni1i~-ia-11y
hires stude111sI Lnst s ummf!r w ( i
employ ed 1000 students 111 otrr college
progrnm Last summer, stu ~le nt s 111 the
collqie program averag ed $?._(;JO 00 tiPr
week. Inter ested? Cnll 1 800 -582 -0876
!_or an interv iew Ask for Mr Sp,Hild111H
Work Stucly Op-portunity - · 1 positic5n
civailable Summer '84 INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS OFFICE · Generril
office work and assistc1nce wit Ii international programs . Good typinrJ skillsrequired .- 10- 15 hours per we Pk. $4 hr
APPLY IMMEDIATELY at lntPrnnt1onnl
Students Office, Huddl es ton Hall 862 2030 2050 .

Milceftaneoul
- ·for Sale

~

V

Queen sJZe becl, slwets, pillows, pncl. Like
new, wecit buy fof $130. Cnll Freid nt 86_2 :
2067. leflve rnesscige .
,
REFRIGE-RATOR FOR SALE
Larg er
fri{Jiclaire deluxe 45 fridge for scile. 33
inches high, 20 inclies long, ~ 9 1/:• inches
wide , perfect for dorm room or office-in
great shape- $100. Call Brencla_ at 23737 or 868-9619 please leave a
message!
97% of all Chevettes are still on the road!
Please keep mine on too! 1976 Chevette;
AM / FM ve.ry clEipendab ~e 97,000 miles,
looks good, runs great!! $600 or best
offer B_. u y a .. vette" today! Call Garrett
868-9763, rm. 109.

Sur\surler sailboard for quick sale .
Complete· with heavy duty large sail. Like
new: 20 hours of use, firm $375, Rick
659-2583 .
-

Ren-AKAK's handsomest Frenchman .
Only one more class to struggle through.
We haven·t had that birthday drink yet,
you human teddy bear . Hope 'y'OU enjoyed
all the bloodrive cake and sandwiches this
year. Get psyched for the 19th . Avec
Amour, R.

1977 Honda CB750F Super - Sport new
chain and sprockets 4 into 1 exhaust. 18k
can be seen by Karls in the Area II quad.
A sk ing $1 , 300 . S.ee Chuck in 215 Randall
or call 868-9828.

.i-,

Services and Reruairs
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TYPING,
DESIGN

WRITING. AND. GRAPHIC
by PENNAGRAPHICS &
A890C IATE; 9

Rooumo o .

reports, charts, and graphs. 58 Main St.
Durham. 868 - 1025. M-F 10-6. Up the
stairs between ClassiG Cone and Red
~ arpet
·
Doing research? Collecting books? Ne ed a
book? Free out -of -.print search service
Doug Robertson, 749-4335..
FREE Makeup and Color Consultations
personal or groups . ·10% discount•on an1
makeup or skin care products if you
organize a group. Lea rn which colors look
best on you ~ and have fun! Call Sally
742-0370 .
.
Christensen Towers :' Lost is a black, ,
spiral , assignment book . The founder
called me and I lost his address, pl ease
cal.I again. Bill F., 14 Young Driver
Durham, NH 868 - 2525.

.•1_

I[jl

P_ersonals~
.

If interested in understanding .. co ntrol ling PMS , Celli support groups, 868 -2480 .

] ~-

.______________

It' s the party to beat all pmtys----the 'TWO
DAZE TILL GRADUATION PARTY .. at the
Franklin , May 17th. Happy Hour till 10,
raffles cincl fun!! Doors open ell 7 . Tickets
only $2 00 Call 868 - 1904 or 868- 7225
for tickets and more info

-wn lTIN G

429'-8522.

,,,

Ree l to rnel Dokorcler 7140 (tape
recor~le r) . Lik f: new : 20 hours of use. 4
trnck with simul sync ~on ·all chann els,
echo-sound on sound with a 4 track tea c·
mix clown panel. Firm $480, Rick 659 2583

·

Co'me Aboard the Spring Celebrat io n
Cruise on the VikinrJ Sun . Don ·t miss the
last performance of Stillwater Run Band
May 17th. free hors cl'oeuvre s, cash bar
tickets ,wciilable ell MUB ticket office, only
$14. 95 . Seniors ·c1on ~t miss this last bash! .
Pillo- · I'll miss · you next year especially
l,1te at night with the po'p_c ornl You bett er
come visit next yem!.Tak~ cc1re ellld hnve a
great summer -- you·ve 'pla·nnecl it out
enough! Love - 102S.
ATTENTION 4 -A LOUNGERS : This year
hasbeenthebest!Youguysareawesonw
frit,nds and I LOVE YOU ALL! (Yes, Bobby
ALL of you not just mattress) Never forget
the roadtrips the parties and some of the
.. intense " conversations- we·ve had
(thanks John!) 1 missed you _when I went
to the city . ..l'm dreading this sumh1er!'
Just think, ·n ext year we'JI still be
together! (Nope .. you can't- get away from
us!) Well, · thanks for a great year . Get_
psych eel for upper quad! LOVE CAROLYN
(THE YAM WHAMMER)

.i · Elderhostel Aide"'-- RespoRsibJe· for the·
'68 VW Bug in excellent condition ,
day to clay administration of the program ,
$1,950, calf 659·-3991.
including social activities and dorm :
responsibilities. desire to work with age · . Motorcycle for sale . 1975 Honda 550
Kath!! Congratulations!! I'm so happy for
Super Sport. Excellent condition, clean,
group 60 and 'above . Contact Bernice .
you . Now you can wear your lamda hlutill
many accessories included . $750, call
S~iriously, I'm really happy for you .. enjoy.
-- Clcirk Typist -· Dependrihle. nrn!ure
Scott at 868-5241 or see ell 25 Main
It's the PARTY to becit cill parties - tlw
person with good typing and clerical
t
S reet.
Summer sublet iJJ Durham . Minutes from
"TWO DAZE TILL GR.ADUATION PARTY-skills . Word .proc::essing experience
T~hall on quiet Bagdad Rd. For 4 people,
1974 Buick Centurion Luxur ¥._ Car, power
clesirablE/, but ndt necessary. Contact
flt the FRcinldin - May 17th . Happy hour
t'(VO bedrooms, living room with wood
Bernice
seats, powet;. windows. cruise control. air
till 1 O, Reif fies cind FUN!! Doors opfin ,11 7
paneling and fireplace. Barbecue grill,
conditioning Many new_ parts, no rust,
Tickets only $2 00 Call 868-1904 or 8G8
yard space for -tanning, rent negotiable.
·(- Clerk Typist Secretory-- Respons·ible
t,x celjent running conclito11 . Asking $-750
7225 tor tickets a_nd more irilo
Gall 868-1658.
.J or assIstin{J department- secretary with
or best offer, Cal_l Wang at 749-9213. ·
4 A Loungies: Hey Bobby. Bounn?r Boll
R..,-.o-o_m_m_a_t_e_s_n_e_e_d_e_d_:_F_o_r_s_u_m_m_e_r-- - 'typ1n9, errands. nnswering telephone and
4
3 girls 1'0-speed Schwinn suburban
lives! Jay, l'm _going to ask.you ,1question
special projeps . Must be dep_endable
p erson aparfnient on Bagdad Road. Lots
bicycles-excellent condition. only been
mature person with good typing and
Mattress. shake it easy, bu1- not too t?ilSY
of closet space, windows. and sunshine.
used a few times . Plec1se call KE; n 86.8 clerical skills. Contact Bernice .
Chocolc'lte pudding forever! John Qow
Yard space and barbecue grill in backyard
1904, selling for $125 a-piece
w h at I like abo ut you. Raps .rule , you {Juys
SUMMER JOBS-- MAYHEW needs male
for your wild parties. Rent negotiable, call
1970 VW semi-a(Jtommic yellow bug
are special _!rinds. I love you cill. Kyle
strifl for its summer prngrnm . Positions
before m-idnight tonight!! 868 -16 58 .
functioning sunroof; good tires; year old
STAFF MICHELLANEOUS N ee ded
are residential . 9 weeks~ with sa lary,
Wanted : Female roomie for next year i_n_ room. board, launry . Job .descr iption,
.Lebuilt en9ine, 27 mpg, easy on oil. Runs
Backp1lck, small or rnecfu,m frnm e or
apartment complex - above Jodi's. To be
well and handles easy only $650. No _frameless pack : Celll JEinny 868 -7035
applicc1tions, RFD 1, Box 179. Bristol , NH
·shared with --2 •· wonderful guys Good
reasoncible offer refused. Call Mike at 2 alter 6 :30
03222 OJ (603) 744-8494
ti,:nes guaranteeq. If interested, call Ann
1319 or off campus 868 -9678 ·rm 103
- ·'•NEW ENGLAND BOYS CAMP .. - - Mass,
evening best
Ellen S.V' - · How mi]ny clays left till you
868-9646.
.
birthd_
ay? 35I· I can·1 bear the waiting how
Counselor positions· for progrcim
Studio apartment-Summer sublet at rm .
Kawasaki
50
runs
good
.
$325
or
best
abo'ut
you7 -:- Yourlirst is almostovertoor~
specialists BasE;ball, canoeing, cycling,
118 Woodman _Ave apartments with fall
offer. Dave Robar 868-91?78 .
I'm sure you can·1 be ar 11 To cure yourself
s'aili ,ng. swimming . tennis, and
option. $190/ monfh during summer,
wcltersk1 ing, arts rincl crnfts, computers ,
Kawasaki, KDX 175 1980 $500 or best
have a green- M&M - - Pl:.JM
utilities iricluped. Available May 20th .
drama : music, photography, overnight
offer Clean dependabl e very good
BEtsuls I can't believe you·r e not going to
Contact Judy P.. Stoke 244, 868-9813 or
camping, woodworking Serid details,
·condition . Celli Steve 868-2381 .
_be my neighbor next year. I'll miss the
2-1133 or contact Cheney Realty at 65.9references - Camp Mah-Kee-Nae, 190
1981 Honda 400 CM excellent condition,
bagel parties, the pictures in the shower,
2303 .
Linden Avenu e, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028
$1,000 call Jim at 659 -5793 .:
your .. PF " to .. Phil' '--lessoi-rs elnd especic1lly
Summer Suble·i-D.avis Court. Durham,
you!
Tak e care . I ·hope I see you this
Chelmber ,i1aids needed at Motel at
available June 1st to the end of August. 2
K2 Competit ion 710 skis, 175 cm with
surnmer and definately next year! LOve ,
0Hunuuit , Maine Room supplied . Call
bindings. $89 or -b_e st offer . Brand new ski
-Bonj
bedroom, $390 / month. (rent negotiable),
207 - 646 -8 291 or write Bo.x 697,
poles only $20. Hurry and call Genice
full bath. kitchen, big livirig room, laundry
Ouunguit , Maine 03907.
Stoke 113, 2-2371 or 868-9~23 .
Chambms tf!in, I hmt a gtrtic1t time -·- evEin
facilities. parking, minutes from campps.
ilyou clo11 ·1th111k so l.Sorry if I bumm e r you
Summer
ccimp
staff
needed
Both
Call iy1arie 868- 7208 evenings.
Chevette Hatchback for'· Sale · 1976,
out . Do you wi s h you ,1skecl Biq Jewtd(•ry
resicl e nt and day.camp positons ava ilelble
Summer sublet availa b le June 1st. 2
87,000
miles.
Body
in
good
shape,
en
gine
Woman
mst encl? (Ba.hc1 .hc1) Stop by for ;i
Cook. wcllmfront director, rifle rnnge
people, great lo~ation Right above
ne eds clon e work AM 1f M . cassette.
drink so metime _ 1 have plent y of MUB
d1rf!C tor . All must be 21 years old
Community Market,. Ask for Dave or Jeff,
Great all purpose economical car; $1 ,000
pub c ups! YOu are n r eally spt!C iiil l m:ndl
'1rnn1mur.n . Otlwr positions open. All
862 - 1290.
or best offer. Caroline 868 - 1522.
LOVf?, Kimmy
camps in New H amp shi re , call 625 -6431 .
1979 Toybtcl Corolla , 2 cir, 74 ,000 miles.
Furnished single - rooms with baths
Mother -to -he .Jook 1n{J for co-eel to tare
Neecf sa tran s mis sion , $700 . Portsm outh ,
Lisa G . i h acl ' 1 fJW, tl tiimi at tlw PD
available for femal e students only
for (M ny) n ewborn ancl toddler be{Jllln1n g
Han na h 431-5270 (work) or 439-4074
Thanks for eve rthing . Pziu l
Available for 1984-85_ c1cade mic yea r,
June 1984 Gu ci rant eed 1 mon th
(ho m e)
J PATTERSON I·m ren lly ~J! ,icl we oot
private e ntrance . Ten minute walk from T. posr-1 mn.--poss1bly_ 6 we eks _ $.2QO · week,
toqethe r I nue s s tlw i,y_D cnn tnc t workt,d
- hall, $800 to $950 per semester.
ce 11tral NJ-j are~L Room_ <1 i~d ho'c1rcl
1975
VW
super
b~)titl
e,
4
speed
,Ll,.M
-·FM,
hu?I It' s too bml we nw t so law 111 tlw
including utilities. Ca ll 868 -221, c1 fter 4 : poss1b.le. Driver ·s
license . ch.ar·acter or
p.m.
rnclia ls, sunroof. ' New ex h aus t sys tem,
se
mest tir It w e lw cl llacf m ore tim e Goel _
• worl( rel erEi nces,' ;ill (603) 293 -7..(367
fmil iniectors, heat er boxes, b<1ttery
only kn ows w hat would h,1ve h ape1wd! I
Durham Summer sublet avai I able
Slimp 1 er · child care . )JVorkEi'ri · needed ill
$2,500 . Call Lynctc1 after 6 p.m . weekdays,
t hink you·n, a rn,llly .. lmt .. HUY ,mcf I lik ti
Wqodman Ave apartment. One bedroom
. Little Peop·Ie·s Center in Du-rham IVlust
749-6953 .
you a lo t Let ·s keep 111 touch I h is sumnwr
rent negotiable. Call Dave E. at 868- 7361 . ·. lfove an int er-est in being p°arfoLi social°ly
For sale : Color TV 16 .. Sears remote
OK? I' ll be 111 NY city for a week or so •-Summer sublet with fall option. 2 . · conscioti's cooperative cincl enjoy handling
control, 6 months old . $450 new. asking
Let's see eac h oth er then I Th,rnks for
bedroom apartment for 4 people, kitchen
a ·group of chiklren $4i hr WOBKSTUDY
$300 firm . Call Suzan ne 86_8-5932
everything! I'll miss youl Promis e y ou'll
and bath . Call for . Cintjy or Cathy 868. ONL:Y!JI Call _868-5412 .
-:. 1_
.
.
Honda
motorcycl e \i'."'.ry
comestiem.r,1nH1_tchcock?1Love ,CAro lyn ·
1 973
[' 750
,
1602.
· JOBS ,. IN: ALASKA o0 $800 - $2 , 000 . reliable , good highway, bike, great for - Deanne
You better write~ to us next ·
· Summer sublet with fall option in·
11Jonil1ly! _ Pwi<'s , fisher.i es,. rE;sorts, oil
summer needs very little work , rebuilt
semester vvlwn you·n) stuc;k p ut 1·Imre in
convenient -. Dur,ham lo.cation .,. Moder
·
'
engine vv.1tb 6 ..000 miles . Classic .olcler
sunny Ccililornia 1 I'll miss you 1: Who 's ·
·
I t fl ~
atrtment for 1 or 2 p~ople. $355 p .
~. , ·-- aI- .. c101'"'""'IID "hr~, l"'tme eat all - t
·' .. ·.
·i,l<p i-.
'I hJk
~
r WS o e 'p.P1'}S. 4,B . :~~, ,,,., t ·'~J~;_; ..-?'" , · .c
,:_
~
l-_"'•r·! '. ~·''
mlnth Evenings call 664 -7636 ask f
r will be re- isea 'f a 1· ..eff-. carn~l<llf' tGm e St!e n~°'· 1
·• ·
~ 1:)p
'ff
g,13 or 68-2009
Love - Boni
,~1

Hampt6JJ Brach-.;f..._P ike " brothers are
looking for 4th and / or 5th roommatesGan move in in 3 weeks, $800 total,
includes light, water. e.tc. Call Don, Andy·
or Chris at Pi Kappa Alpha, 868-9830 or
862-1292.
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• Attention Water Ski e rs· Nor theast
Int ercollegiate Tourn ament in Oak hcim .
MA on May 19th nnd 20th .
Mens i Wornen s D1vis1on s (slnlom, tr,cks.
Jumps). Awards 1st plc1cf! 111 f!i1cl1 <'Vf!nt
for team , 111cl1vicluc1 I lntt:rn stecl In ior minq
a UNH team., contnct Bmb c1t 868 - 1713 lor
more info
Pucl-z, Fr rritz , Gc1d~J et B1\J Joe, Lobster.
Feather, Bi~J Guy . Sloth , and Ei ven you
Houdini s·quicl Do this s.urnnw r better
rnan sprn,fJ RI Ocllone . Pnrty " ' Lc1r1y·s
summer house. 3rd nnnuril b clay party
w e·re almost ·ou tli1 l'iert,! -·· Tec1g ue
RITT-- Thnnks ' for m ak 1n r1 11 an
unforg etta ble birthclriyll! Lovt\ your 3
favorit e snow bunnies
To the two Ri99in s Ra r,9ers who lost the
bet. You still owe usll W e w,Int it Monday
night at 7:00 Ou_r pl,1ce Our ·hun9er
awaits you! Love, th e two L.A Rel1der
fans
'
Hey l<irb, so NYC Is clown the tubes . Liz
all{! I ju s t might rJo to Quebec instead . We
don·t need you to have fun . vy e· 11 let you
{JO to Florida ii you·re lucky . Haw! a great
t11rn:i' at the shower .
Congratulatins to the winners of th E;.
Shotoken Kcirate Club Raffl e . First prize·
Dee Foreman, Second pr, ze · Lynn
Heyliger, Third prize Mary Kiit e Healey
THE WAR GAME will he shown Sunday
5 - 6 nnd .Mondy 5-7 at 8 30 pm . in the
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room . MUB . FREE
ach1ission. Corne smi 11.w film madEi by
BBC th,-11 is still 1nternaliona lly banned
from television because of its polit1cnlly
stronn ;i nd terri_f.y1ng content,. ,
From rock bands to string quartets, 'f rom
Limbos , to horse drnwn burrnies. from
your invitat io ns to your honeymoon It ·s
,ill at the LXKZ 96 7 FM ... Bridcil Affa ir
Extravnrinnza .. Saturcfny May. 26th at the
New Enr1lm1d Center .
Annfi - Heinz, mmm . Ymrclon·t look like
lwr, ··c1on·1 worry, you·re ~ilo.t t.11,1.1 qoocl
loo~ihg11 '
·
·
Jr
•
:- · · .,
Al - Gel stH for good times . Thanks for
be,ng c1 weclt BB . I'm psyc:hecl to go
fisli1ng. Mike
Pe p-- Hey Big Bro, that Wild Turkey really
got you . at the PD . I had a great time.
LoGkmg_'forward to the next few. years . I
know, you·re a.II over it . Thanks your little
bro,
Hey you guys- the year's not over yet,
and for Sfiniors- your college days aren't
ei-ther! Corne to the wild " TWO DAZE TILL
GRADUATION PARTY .. at the Franklin,
Mciy 17.th from 7 ·00 to 1 ·OO! Tickets are
only $2 00 and includ e happy hours and_
mff lt!s! Call 868 - 1904 or 868 - 7225 for
more- info
Johr'i , it's been fun btdn9 your little brn ·
kef!p lip tile rPpUlilllOll of the sex
mountain, have a great summer I hope
wii will have c1 clrnnce to clo more
towither Say hi to Gail for me next time
you talk Do we<!t 111 DCI r Brett
Mik(! F- Good job guy Thanks for c1II the
h (! lp. I net:clecl it. I owe you il lot of favors .
anytime. Thanks for be111g my big brother
Bill
Aclam - -- The PD wns great. I suppose
Brown was fun too. Keep up 11,e support
c1nd fJOod humor . Thanks tons Rick
Derrick N you·ve been great big brother
l<tiep up the good work By the way let's
get tn1iether and plan somethinri big
before tlw t!ncl ,ol the-school yec1r . There is
s6mebocly watch1nrJ you! It's me your
little brother
·
Briiln S . Althouqh _I've bee n thbrough-ly
nbuseci at w,II1 ons, got dirty looks from
every (Jirl on camptfs, ancl had a rec1I prize
for. n PD date, you are GREATII Monica
sc1ys hi From th<! guy.with no Llllcffirwear.

T.F
Yo.u don ·1 even own Fruit -of-the Loo-m?
That ·s too bcicl! !
DAVID::-· Th.e Most personal perso n,ils
co me right , from th e h ear t. without any
muslJ o.r fluff SO . I lik e your s tyl P It r eeks
of clciss . ·vou ,mcl Kath go out the re tocl;1y;i nd knock th eir eyes out'I LISA
H1 :yH1g Bro Pet e- B . Tlrnnks for all thii lw lp
yo u ha,:e give n- me this semester. I really
appr ecmtNl it. Th anksn lot. Littl e bro Tom .
It's the party to bent all riiirtys - the "THE
TWO DAZE TILL GRADUATION PARTY ...
al til e -Frarikl111 , Mc1y 17th Hnppy Hour till
10. raf f !r,s· ,mcl lun 11 Doors open at 7
T1c!wts on ly $2 00 . Cn l.l 868 1904 or 868 7 22 5 for ti.ck ets and m orn 111!0
KIRST AN- I love you, Y<.)lr ·rn the heist sis ( '
could ever lrnv_e. Tlrnnks for puttmg up
wrtli nwr Steptiie B.
·
·
THE WAR GAME will be shown Su11clay
5 6 rind IVlomlay 5 7 m 8 30 p.m. in the .
Hillsborough room. MUB . FREE:
ncf.miss1on .. Com e _sm, the f ilm rnc1clci by
BBC that is stI II Intern at1onally banned ·.
from television becau se of its politrt::ally__
strong ancl terrifying co nt e nt .
-J;,.ee-- Tilari~s l;GJ ,b f_: 11.J g., a _.yrr,ta,t.B_,B,.·.· We'_I!.,,~; ·
<,
o
llo
i, ti
_W:
- d. l '{ .,t
l§!J:: ave ro'--naH. a-' rematc
m - 1enn1s;,,s
$i_ometItnf) Have a Blatt on me . Ross .
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CLASSIFIED·
· Cathy, Theresa. Auc!rey, Karen, Beth ,
Denice, & L;irry . Thank you so much for
the party! You· made "2,0" quite the
one I'll never for~wt
hirtilday
•isper.iully the c<1ke! Lovti Shesh
WXKZ 96 7 FM presents . BRIDAL
AFFAIR EXTRAVAGANZA" -,· Sc1turday,
n1uv 26th at tile New EnfJlilnd Center ·
including two Plfiqant fc1hs1on shows
Come c1hoard : rhe Spring Celebration
Cruise on theVil\ing Sun . Don't miss the
lc1st performance of Stillwater Run Band.
Muy 17th Free hors D'oeuvres, ·cash bar
tir.kets m:ailuble i1! MUB ticket office only
$14 .95 . Seniors don't miss this last bash!
· WE HAVE THE LOWE:ST AIRFARES TO
EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERICA! FOR.
FREE COLOR CROCHURE, WRITE TO
CAMPUS TRABEL-BOX 11387 ·- ST.
LOUIS, MO . 63105
Wins thousands of dollars worth of prizes
including a free honeymoon to the
Bahamas at the WXKZ 96 .7 "Bric!al .affair
extravaganza ." Saturday May 26th, 10
am - 5 pm. at the New Enqland Center
Jules - - from PHS to UNH and beyond.
Start saving your money for bubbly time
We've made through 4 years and then
some, and what a 4 years it's been. Send
me il personal ~ome ·time, okay?
All you MOrtar Board officers, h·asn't rt
been a great year? Kath - go9d transition
from life with Bob. Beth, you do a honking
secre.tary JOb How do you like Pm11·s
account books, Glen? Bob and Pcl!ty - -you were great V-P's!n _Elenil, it was fun
sharing the office, thanks for tl1e
interesting party. LUv, RAe
Clieers; Happy b 'clc1y chica, let's here it
: fore the best summer yet!!
A - Tha·nk you very much for all the love
and attention this semester. Cookies. c1ncl
Cream, mint chocolate chip, Ej, EC, and
April 10th . Sorry I can't watch Fridc1y
Night Videos with -you tonight, but I'll be
thinking about you This summer i_s
coming up - - yes, it's thclt time of the
semester, again - and I thi-nk we nem! to ·
clo alot of tc1lk1ng aohut our plilns for tlris
summer . I love you~- you ~Jot ta hefieve -I won't forriet while l'1i1 away
onward
hecause you are in my system ._IL Y -- T
JustJrW and Dave-- Just11w. you 've ~Jot to
he tlw luckiest girl 111 tlw world; but
rfiniember "Hurry up so we c:,111 relax and
l1uvti fun .. Seriously now. Wf! I ;acl (he
lwst time with ·you two Thin~JS to
rf~·m~i111ht,1.. Jackie (or whoever) The
sr\jns, tlw convoy to the be,wh. condon·s,
tilr,111,s an (! .wetteries und lhe volvo
(th,rnks Dave) But don't for~iet · It's no_t
over until we sy-a it's ovm . Thanks for a
~1n,c1t _time, Deanne and Brian
Swense & Gander - only a few more
clays and you'll be Ph, Kappa Theta
history Mikey and MJ, you've got tough
shoes to fill, keep the Blood Drive honking
alc,nfJ .And MJ, Phi Kc1ppc1 Theta has a
s1iecial plaCf) in my heart Love, RAH
Hey all you Marts, old c1nc! new, don't
forget the cook out at crazy Rc1e·s nouse in
Portsn~outh . Bring you frisbies, prepare
for a ·weat time and fJet psyched I Be therE),
or you ·11 miss the best Mortar Board event
of '84
Trunc:e, tliis semester wouldn't have been
the same without alfyou fabulous fashion
tips . Now seriously, you've been a lot of ,.
· help and I'm psyched to say you're my bi~J
brother . Thanks for everything , and have
ii (JOOd summer at K -Mart
Rush. I'm psyc!1ec!I! !'took a chill pill and it
worlwcll' Th,rnks for the h -day party at the
•
PD LHT, Tony

Je.ff You're a great big brother We
haven't clone a .lot together but thosP. few
times have heen great . The PO . was great
- thanks for keeping my gl 0 ss frllecl Try
not to sleep on your -hc1ck . Have .a good
sumlllfir I hope in the future we ca do
I110re together . George.
Mc1rno -- Two wonder.ful, fun, crazy, and
f!dur.iltional years tonetfwr I'll . lose you
aclcln).SS cir phone number! Thank ou for
everything' Love you. Chris
Hey you guys - the year's not over yet,
c1ncl for seniors your college days aren't '
e1.t1wrI Come to th,e wile! "TWO DAZE
'TILL GRADUATION PARTY" at the
Frankl111 , May 1 ith from 7 00 to 1 00!
Tickets an, only $2 .00 and 111c:lucle Hc1p~)y ·
hours and rnffles! Call 868 - 1904 or 868 7225 for more info
Stokti 7111 Girls Short Win~i - -- I Just
wanted to tlwnk you c1II for,, wonderful
year r I will nev,~r not qo to another
Halloween party without· rffmP.111bming,
Shqby's coconut, ancl_Uwri's strawberry
claiquirisl Thursday nifJhts won't be the
,,c111a! wI1110u1 Trice an 1 11er snots o_r
peppermint scl1n<1pps! T1,resa. I hope your
" pho,w calls" don't ca"tch _u p witli you!
Wenclyll. may the as·silslll never find you I
Jc1ne, when I think of you ·1will -remelllber
Ghetto rarfies! Mm,refin, I'll miss those
"onct, ii monthe" brownie sundaes . Deb,
thanx for the glasst!S, they are ·weat!
Laurie, Jenn, Wnedy, Hillc1ry, Tracy, Patty,
Karen and Toni -- it irvus ·a nreat year! Get
togethE!r agc1in next year to "go
Hawuiran," and play soem Trivial ·
Pursuits! Love to you all! Auntie Chris

Chadwick, Hey baby, .what are you doing
tonight? Let's get a kegl It's a Tuesday
night, what else is there to do? Let's get
mellow and listen to some Lionel Riche.
Yoµ're a special friend and the only one
for me! I love you, Kyle.

Rich and the AKAi< boys - thanks for all
the wonderful help on the Blood Drive and
Congrats on hitting the thousand brother
mark . You·ve been, awesome, so keep up
the goocl work . JOn, Rer-i, DAve, Jon,
Swan, Aldo, Polo, Joe, Danny-boy & .
. Kevin ,Happy GRaduation and keep on
clonclting blloocL Love from Blood Woman

Becky. PD '84 was nuts! It all started in
such orderly fashion but we finally made
· it to the luxurious Hilton. Wanna catch
some articifial ,rays pools·ide while sipping
cocktails? Sinks make better coolers-keep bev'erages frothy as long as the ice is
free. How 'bout an after hours swim?
Have to pop the_. bubble first. Tea cup rides
in the hallway and all else that made the
weekend a great one. Thanks for
·
everything Becky Harry

Attention Brides-to -be, Come back to
cam1:ius on May 26th c1nd join brides from
a.II over New England at the largest, most
ele~Jant BRIDAL AFFAIR EXTRAVAGANZA, 10 am to 5 pm
· Linc!c1 Cfrnway, thanks for being such an
awesome roommate! You have made my
senior yffilr the most en1oyc1ble of all! I
don't know what I am goirig to do without
you - · who will squeeze the toothpaste 111
the middle, and let the soap ~JP.l like
mucous I Anet what will you clo without me
leavin~J food particles in tlw sink c1nd
eatin~J every morsel of ffocl that has sugar
in 11? I'll miss you tons ---: - let's keep in
close touch Love, Clements

Alison-thanks! I love you, Stephanie
To the girl on the other side of my
Marketing Class-I. have to say that you
. are one of the best looking women that I
have ever seen. You 're beautiful.

Dell, What can I say7 YOu-·re awesome!
I II miss you but 1·m sure 1·11 see you this
summer We have to meet halfway with
our hikes ilncl get away from thtise people
witli no sense of hymor! Well- I gotta go ·
woid - · Take care c111cl lrnve fun on your
trip! Love, 102S
THE WAR GAME will be whoen Sunday
5 . 6 nncl Monclc1y 5. 7 at 8 :30 pm in the
Hillsborough-Sullivc1n Room, MUB FREE
Admission Come see the film made by
BBC that Is srill ir-iternationally banned
from television because of its poli.trcally
string and terrifying content .

Squi~J & Craig - - How mc1ny days till the
· church bells chime? Will thP. wedding
part,.es be as good as my 22nd. coufJh,
cough 7. Squig -'-- loved your shower
presents, ciln I get married too 1 Craig will Robv's reel pajamas clash with my
pink clress7 Save plenty of champagne for
me . Love, RAe

· .Jennc1 Bear - -- Happy Bi_rthday to you!
You're quite a California girl' Now it's TP,
Portsmmouth and the Booze Cruise .
Remember, always keep your head high
c1ncl he proud of youself and don't let life
ass without sharing yo(1 pers·onc1I joys
with others around you . The many
memories we've shared together will be
Jlrnnk you for
cherished fornever
YO ALDO I Hallool Diel you stay in
oriening my ht;iart to the many thinfJS I 've
822, 1823 or 1824? Or was it .10 two 3?
never Eixperiencecl beofre: you 're a
NYC w<1s <1wesome. We brought back
special person to me you're c·aring, loving
some roaches if you miss them. We'll
c1nd lrnppiness are always visible.. Thanks
c.ome vrsit you at Lambda in Little Haly
for heing my best friencl <1nc! remember, I
style - -- 111 a lilllo . Just r-emember '.'When
will always be there to help you. Don't
in doubt - check it out" When we come
ever for~Jet October ' 18, 1983-- library. I
over whf!rt! you "pimp" outfit Maybe
LOVE YOU - many hutterlfies, eskimoes
you'll be able to tra'de one of uss. If not
and guppy kisses to you .· Love you BF _
Jane· will give you a f1and. Thanks for
STeve . PS We'll ~Jet to Cc1lifornic1, Aspen ·.
being such a treat "ctiaperone" - -_the trip
wouldn't have heen the same without you - c1ncl "you island" some clay. Promise. Poo
___ c1nd you bargc1in htmting. Love, YOUR
Bear
NYC Girls (P.S I hear yoOJ have CB's)
Turn yot, wedding. planning from c1 seven
Bob & Pam, Count down has started.
Ha sn · t it _ l;l e ,!;) 17 , a gr ya t . ye a,r?
Speaksleazy111g, danc:in feet . drmt at NEC,
weekend ·brunched, Fred and Ginger,
fashion shows, honors & accpomplishments, wedding plans, and the admirers,
XXOO
L'Amour, L'amour, L'·a mour RAH
Priscilla - Congratulations I! As the sc?le
represntitives of our class it's great to
know that we. both mc1de the right cl
ecision. Go GREEK!! Susan
Aldo, oh Aldo - only one more paper left
for personals. Did Dc1ny-boy like his? He
looks cute in a towel. It's been a great
semester, but all good things end
sometime Let's go out in a flash of glory
-- good test grades, picnics, champagne,
a·nd mayhe a few quiet nights together.
YOu-know-who :
WE HAVE THE LOWEST AIRFARES' TO
EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERICA! FOR .
FREE COLOR BROCHURE, WRITE . TO
CAMPUS TRAVH-BOX 11387 ST.
LOUIS, MO. 63105

month scavan~ier hunt to a one day
festivity. WXKZ 97 .6 fm BRIDAL AFFAIR
EXTRA';/AG'ANZA, siiturclay _- Mc1y 26th, ·.\
10 c1m to 5 pm
'To the Cracked-back: to continue with
Part I, which you've c1lready seen,
· congrats again on making it through the ,
I ' m sorry - (right
pa.st 9 weeks
pronunciation? ha. ha) about all the.things
you ·ve hacl to put up with from "people,"
but. in the encl it was worth it, right?. And
.remember., there is and always w 'i ll be one
person who will stick by you through
anything - your roomie, eating partner,
WPT buddy, drinking companion. scoping
collaborator, and most of all, special
friend.
Karla (T .J ), It is almost 7 months long, and
I lrnve loved every second of it . If I had a
penny for everytime you mmle me smila
or lrnppy, I would be a rich man. We have
mnde it through both hnrd and good
times, c1ncf I enjoyed spending them with
you . You will always havr, my love.. ·
Davti

Hey you nuys - the year's not over yf!t,
nncl for seniors -'-- your college days aren't
1,1ther! Come to the wild "Two DAZE 'TILL
GRADUATION PARTY" at the Franklin,
May 17th from 7 00 to 1 OQI Tickets are
only $2 00 and mclucle HAPPY HOURS
nnd · RAFFLES' CaJI 86-81904 or 8687225 for more info

Hi Mr. & Mrs ..Webb! Just checking to see
if you read the personals. Tonight's my
last night on production so I had to say
hello! See ya soon! Love Julie
Jeff W. - Hi buddy! Thanks for driving me
to Portsmouth today! Sorry about all the
free time you had on your hands. I'll try to
make it up to you. Here 's to finding a job
this summer! Cheers! Love, Julie
K. Fay- Hi roomie! Howareya?I couldn't
forget you on my last night of work! I just.
want to let you know that I've spent tvvo of
my best years living with you, and I loved
· every minute of it! Good luck next
semester! Let's keep in touch. I'll miss
you!!!! Love always, Julie
To the graduating seniors of Phi Mu:
Congratulations! Good luck out in "the
real world"! We'll all miss you, . but will
remember the good times · we spent
together! Don.' t forget us! Love in Our
Bond, The Sisters of Phi Mu

Lani W. - Wish we had more time
together, but the time we had was terrific!
1·11 1-11i:s:s you! Good 1ucK at " Souper
Salad". Love, Julie D. ·
Jerry, Stev,e, Gina, and Peter ready to
JUMP on Sunday???!!!
Attention: To anyone who has seen a
Sheila
Hey Diane S.-Just thought I would send . SeaSquirel, Please report it to the Biology
dept. asap!! Thank you.
you a persona I to say hello Now you can't
complain about never getting any See ya · Joey & Rupe - Hi!· I hope your party is
this afternoon at happy· hour._Ooug.
GREAT (To {lUote Joe) tonight. I know it
will be - I'll be there! Just think, the next
Keely-I remember the first time I blew off
party, my name will be on the -flyer, too!
my friends in Boston to go out to lunch
(Ahd l'.11 have to go!) -Much love, your
with a professor.
new roomie.
Jill V-You're the greatest little sister
Hey, John G. - This is my last "tes1 run"
anyone could ever have. Congratula- how'd I do? Working with you has been
tions!! You'll make the coolest DZ. Love
fun, even if you do get wierder as the night
Jen.
goes on! We'll hav-e to do it again next
B. Sauce: Finally, here's what you've
year. ~ ME (assistant pro.)
been waiting for . Sorry Denny, but since
-Have an excellent rime on
Sara Bobby doesn't have a little sis he has to
internship. Watch out Hawaii here comes
borrow yours. Love Amy
one fu11ky (but always suave!) woman. As ·
Hey Jenna! Happy 20th Birthday Baby! •
the saying goes, "Be good ... " l'IJ mis~ you.
Break out some. bubbly and celebrate!
H & K's, New York .
·Hope ya have a rip roarin' day! Luv Sheila
Kathy J. - I missed you last night - just
and Jen.
think, no more editing, cookies or WUNH
Marie-I'm glad you got your haircuttours. You're a great person to work with!
And thanks for all the support. Stephie 8.
Have a good summer. KMK ·
You're a true friend.
Carol - Just wanted to say thanks for
WHP Thank you for being there when I
making working the Thursday night shift
need you-it means a lot to me! I'm so
bearable! Especially when I didn't have a
proud of you doing Si·gma Nu-get
raid to 'look forward to! I'll miss working
psyched for brothering up ... just think the
with you next semester, but think of me at
best challenges are yet" to come.
the Advocate. I know you'll do an
excellent job! Have a great summer! Love,
P;,-ve, Have a Super time at the prom.
·
Julie
Abraham
do.
wouldn't
I
Don't do anything
Jayne S. - Hey "Pink Eye" woman! Have
Congr.atulatiQ(lS "BA w;nders.''. O.D your
a great weel<end .. .Take care of yourself.
domination and championship. of the
- K.
bowling ally intramural league here at
good ale UNH.J don't knowhow I'm gonna
Thanks for the
"Susie-Q'' Grout handle looking at your peachy-kean faces
gumballs! What in YOUR yellow
for an entire month next year but I
envelope? -=guess who.
suppose I'll get through it OK-Donna
DZ Seniors --:- G~t P,syched for out last
Paula-Bear - Happy year and a half. Let's
.,
!?neak! - Kry,K- . · ·
make it sixty. You will make a -great first
SPE's· - Thank~_.f.or making this a great
lady. Billy
semester. ,I'm ve.~y ·proud of the work we
did and I'm sure it will get better. It feels
Jim, Happy Birthday. Hope your LUCK .
great to have a charter. Bill
gets better. Bubba & Greg
Lori F .-l11c;;t w::,nto;d to wich vou"' ~"'PP~'
Birthday! It's been fun working with you!
Happy Birthday FLANDOG! Hope you
have a wild and crazy one! Love Jen and

-Roommates needed for summer sublet
Just outside Dover

_Kadvan _stops in front
Two_full bathrooms
Big Yard
Screen~ed _porch
Wal-1 to wall carpeting
Call Jed .at 8_62-1323 or 742-7150 in _evening
Price Negotiable

. Bill P, Time is running out. ·

Docs'l11is Look LikcAFacc'lbatCaresIIowOid She Is'?

197'2

VWBeetle
To THERESA

One.- owner recent engine
overhaul, 4- nearly new
tires, body in good shape.

·and ·STEVE ...

Asking $1095

3½ almost 4 cave
years--good _luck
always!

"HlJ4>ve~--SU-Er, (;,~

ask for Bob

Love,
Kim,
Beth,
Ju_lee
and AnneMarie '
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Maintaining· UAC ra-tes
. "'goes against every grain I
had," Cole said, but. "under
those conditions, it would not
be fair to increase them."
Cole promised that after the
contract expires, there will be a
change. ·
"I think everyone ought to
pay the cost of their own
housing," he said.
"I don't think someone in
Fairchild should subsidize
· other people's rent," Cole said,
"although I understand they

(the· UAC) must ·have· some
There is a human tactor that
subsidization in the beginning.
must be considered. along with
"It won't happen again," · obvious.legality of the contract,
Cole said. "As soon as possible
when apartment rates are
· we will make sure they pay the
increased, Bischoff said. The
· cost of their own dorms."
construction going on at the
·
When the · rate proposals
complex was inconvenient for
went to the Board ofTrustees,
residents, she said.
Bischoff . said, "the Board
· There ha-s been construction
thought the students living in 'in progress in the areas of Lord, _
the complex were enjoying the
McLaughlin, Congreve, and ·
most luxurious and com- Randall for quite some time. ··
. fortable living cond.i tions on
Rates are established
campus, and they should pay
regarding the type of room ·
their fair share of the increase." (single,_ double, tri_ple) · in

traditional dorm1tor1es, for Williamson residents.
Bischoff said. prices cannot be
"There is a lot of noise iri the
determined according to the mornings, although this is the
area of the dormitory or first morning that there hasn't
outsid.e activities affecting that · been. They can hear it all the
dorm; she said.
way up in C Tower," said ·
Bischoff said she pas Michelle Manni, a resident of
requested construction Williamson first floor.
workers not be noisy in early
Traditional dorms are
morning hours.
treated as a separate entity
ln addition to the · from the new apartme~ts, or
construction near aforemen- Forest Park, according to
tioned dormitories, computer Bischoff.
·
renovations have generated a
large amount of di~s~tisfaction . '"Approximately IO years
ago, _it was decided that all
rooms would be ·the same
price," said . Bischoff. ·"They
would be charged by the type of
room rather than the hall it was
in, the age of it, or the area.

.You've Worked Hard,for
Your Degree . . . Now
Let. it .Work for You_

You've put four years of effort into earning your college degree. Now it's time for that degree to . do
something for you. Your degree can open the door to
-one of the · finest opp_ortunities available to college
graduates_;_Air Force Officer Training School. Complet,.
ing this three-month course can put you into executive
positions right away. You'll work with professional people in challenging and rewarding career areas. If qualified and selected, you can even enroll' · in graduate
school at little or no cost to you. And ~he employment
package we offer is hard to beat ,Find out how · your
degree car:, go to work for you. Contact:
·
T Sgt Bill -Kast
868-7266
' Your AFROTC recruiter
is Captain Becker, 862-1480

.

"This - is the fairest way,
because otherwise, there might
be, problems · with financial
discrimination, or too great a
·demand for certain halls," she
·said.

The situations surrounding
traditional dormitories and the
-· undergraduate apartment·
complex .are no.t the same,
according to Sanborn~ Living
in a dorm that has construction
going on in that area "is
different than liv_ing on ' a
construction site, per se."
.

·They (residents ot the n~w
apartments) have to deal with
bulldozers and dirt wa~kways.

"It is not the satne as having .
construction going on in the
basement of a dorm, although
there has been early morning
noise," Sanborn_ said.

A great way of life.

The MINORITY AWARENESS COM·IVIITTEE PRESENTS:

ICAL THEATRE ...
NING OF DELIGHT!!!

Boston ·Youth Theater
May .4th 7:00 p.m.
"Outstanding" "Exciting" "Energetic· Entertainment"
Applauded By Boston Critics ... Come And Enjoy
Thi.s U_n ique Experiencel!I

~::;;;,,,,!"',;._

__,_--:::_

--~

M·url<land

Room · 1.1-0 _
*Free Admission*
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G~rr011 sigris with W3.shingtb~. -ll~dskiiis. •·..
By Steve Langevin
'
. passeo o.ver. in Tuesday's NFL . NY Giants. All of them offered zone, which would allow him to (fo_rma-iii ·--of Pallas and
. UNH senior Arnold Garron -draft. ·
·
him a chance to come to their · play saftey . instead of Chica_gooffhe.NFLandnowof
signed a free agent · contract
Wednesday morning,
tryout camp as a free agent and cornerback.
the Pittsburgh Maulers of the
with the Washington Redskins however, brought the an opportunity to make their
Garron, a two-time All- USFL~ an_d Steve Doig
yesterday.
delightful sound of a ringing regular training camp. roster Yankee Confernce · selection, (Detr?1t Lwns), and one
. Garron had been projected telelphone, as Garron received this summer.
also has the alternative . of offensive tackle Ken .Kaplan
2.s a middle round draft choice · calls from Washington, Tampa
A reason for Garron's choice playing for the Denver Gold of (Tampa Bay Buccaneers).
by most experts, but was Bay, Dallas, Denver and the oftheRedskinswastheyplaya the_ USFL. Garron chose to
"I'm in go-od sh-ape
~a!t for_ the NF~ draft and to physically and in few days I
fm1sh . his s?hoolmg at UNI:I, will be ready mentally to give it
where he will earn a degree m a try. It's a challenge, but I've
Hotel Administration.
said that before. Nobody was
If he makes it with the sure that this was going to ·
Reds_kins:- Garron will become -happen, but now I'll just hve to
..
the f1~th player from UNH to happen, but now I'll just have
· By Steve Langevin
them, the Wildcats arc looking .. ."Now we have a chance to
play m .the ~ -FL. !he others to take the opportunity and
As so often happens when a forward to the_ ECAC proveourselvesaridgetintothe
mclude three linebackers, Dave make the most of it," said
good team like UVM meets a . Tournament, be'ing ,held today · NCAA's," · said . UNH head
Rozumek · (now retired from_ · Garron as quoted in The
better team like UNH, it can 'and _tomorrow_ at Baltimore, coach Marisa Didio."
the K.C. Chiefs), Bnice-Huther Manchester Union Leader.
·stay even for awhile but
eventually is worn down by thr

a

UVM falls-to UNH lax-wOmen

:'it1·ongc1· team.

That b exacLly

what happened Tuesday, as the
UN H lax-women scored 10
-· unanswered goals in th.e second
half on their way to a · I 5-2
victory .
The Wildcats demonstrated
th_eir balanced scoring attack 1n ·
the i;econd half, with six players
getting ip the scoring .column.
· Ldading only 5-2 at the end
of the first hal( UN H got two '
goals from Sara K ittredgc and
one · fr.o m Laurie Leary in the
first ten minutes of the second .
hair to increase its lead 8-2.
S-uzi~ Hay_nes then followed
with her 12th and 13th goals of
the season to-give the Wildcats
a commanding I0-2 lead at .the
midway point of the half.
Defensive . sta!"ldout Sandy
Ya ndcr-H cyden netted her first
career goal at 14:46, \,\'hich was
followed by Leary's third of the
game. Afte.r Pauline Collins
scored a- p,tir of goals, Mary
lllcn Claffey . closed out the scoring at 23: 15, with her
fourth of the season.
In the first half Sara
Kittredge supplied mo.st of the
offensive punch for the
Wildcats, scoring four of their
. five goals.
_
UVM got on the board first
-when Lynn J9rdan scored 3:0 I
into the game, hut Kittredge
responded with goals at 6:40
and 7:50, the secpnd assisted by
Collins, to propel _UN H into a
lead thcv would never
relinquish. Two goals by Kittredge and
one by Leary offset another ·
goal by .I ordan to make the 5-2 .
in UN H's favor itt the end of the '
half.
.
With r'egular season behind

s uzie Haynes(9) in front of the net earlier this season. The lax-women are playing in the ECAC Tournament today against
Loyola.(Frank Consentino file photo)
.·
.
·
.
Maryland, on the campus of .
.
.
Loyola University.
.
The winners play tomorrow, .
with the champion gaining an
automatic , berth in the
\
''.
··NCAA's.
_By· Kathy Johnson .
and the defense played vie can fill the pitching
The fourtfi:.:secdcct Wildcats .
The UN H wome~ 's softball exceptionally -well. Along with positions along with some new
play top-ranked Loy-o la
·
team ended their short season t h i s , t h e - p i t c h i n g w a s recruits.
University in 6ilc game today;
with two losses at U-Mass last outstanding and the team spirit -: 'Taren Levesque is one of
while third-ranked U. ·Ma~s - · week, finis.hing the year with a ·was abundant.
the top defensive players," said ·
faccs second-seeded j a:mcs . 3-11 record.
The · softball team will be Ford. "She is also a_key hitter
Madison in the other game.
These two ,, losses did not losing three key people to and will leave a vacancy." The
indicate how well the Wildcats g~aduation. Te·rry Lavin, other cap.tain, Nancy
played, however. U-Mass is a ; Cfrcn Levesque, and Nancy Obuchowski; is an excellent
much larger school than UN H Obuchowski will be forced to .· player but has been injured for
.
retire and will be missed as they .·most of the season.
· and they haven't played against
any real _competition yet this• arc top players and the team ' With -players Sarah Rolfe,
captains.
.
Lisa Agrafiotis, and Mary
year. It was a tougn game, but
"Terry Lavi n's record is not Conroy return_ing for their last
the team played very well. ·
With only ,~ three week · indicative .of the outstanding season, the Wildcats future· s~ason she had," said Coach look~ bright. These players,
season, the Wildcats were not
Carol Ford. "Her leadership a-long with the · twelve
a blc to get it together until their
The preparations for the Annual Blue-White scrimmage
qualities· will be _missed."
underclassmen,hope to enjoy a
doubleheader against Keene.
have been made and the 'University of New Hampshire
Ford hopes that Chris longer, winning season next
This two win series highlighted
foo_tball squad is ready for its spring contest. The game will be
Gilligan and Naricy Mandusk,- year.
their season as both the offense
played at l p.m. in Cowell Stadium, Saturday.
Wednesday night the team members chose seniors Rick
Leclerc and · Dave Wissman as their co-captains for the
upcoming season. Tlie Blue-White rosters were chosen last
/
<continued from page 24)
night in a draft of the coaches last night.
.
~ingle.
that
scored
both
runners.
yieldingone
hit.
_
__
.
positions.
· The · remaining
Following the football game, the UNH 100 Club is
- 'After Steve Rewucki reached ... .The -Machine shifted into te4ms, UConn· (9..,6), UNH (7~sponsoring a cookout, which is open to all UNH 100 Club
on an error __by the shortstop, high gear in the second and
7), _and Vermont (6-7) · are
members and their families and Wildcat football players and
battling for the lasttwo slots.
whfch allowed Shrinertoscoi-e, third innings, scoring six runs
their parents.
·
·
Larkin . smashed a ' triple-, in each, to blow the game.open.
Every game is · important
now in· the Wildcats·' drive
sending Rewuck,i - across 17-l. The Wildcats scored four
homeplate. Murphy then runs in · both the sixth and
toward a play-off .p osition.
Tomorrow UNH hosts UConn·
capped the innipg with a RBI seventh to make the final score
singlethatgiveUNHa5-0le~d. 25_-L
~
,
at ·I :00 and Tuesday they travel
The St. Pau_li Girls Rugby team hos_ts Bridgewater St.
Salsman. pitched well, going
The play-off picture is still
to Providence to take on the
tomorrow at I p.m. at SL Thomas Aquinas High School in
six innings, allowing only ah uncertain with five teams ·vying
Friars. Bodi- .are -double:
Dover.
·
unearned run on four hits, for four spots. Maine ( 11-3)
headers. UNH must at' lea·s t.
.
.
_·· •
-while striking out four. Craig and Providence ( 11-3) have
split to have a chance at the

Softball team says bye to three

SPOllts·· sHORTS

1

BLUE-_WHITE GAME

------------BASEBALL--------

ST. PAULI GIRLS -

u~~~:~:::~ - = ~ ~ ~ ·.
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Sports

UNH lax-m en chill the Polar Bears 10-5
By Chris Urick
After dismantling a troubled
Vermont team on Monday, the
UNH men's lacrosse team
defeated a game Bowdoin
squad on Wednesday afternoon 10-5, · in a game which
pulled the team's record to·
within a game of .500, iit 5-6.
The win was the Wildcats'third
_
- in ·a row.
UN H and . Bowdoin _were ;
deadlocked at tWCVil piece at the
end of one, as Bowdoin came
back from an early deficit to
outscore the ·Cats 2-'l late in the
quarter. Barry Fraser put UNH
up at the 6:02 mark as he scored
his eleventh goal in the Iasf three games to make it 1-0.
Peter Drummond made it 2-1
at the 10:56 m(lrk, but Bowdoin
goal by
tied it UfJ with
Swindell ·at I J,:00.
The second quarter once
again saw the teams swap a pair
of goals, making the score 4-4
at the half. UN H - goals were"
scored once _agajn by Fraser,
who put UN H tip 3-2, and by
Drummond; whose goal tied
the game at the 14:oo· mark.
Bowdoin, even though it was
overmatched, was able to keep
the game _tight at the haif due to
_
some good, all-around play.
"It was a big game for them, , Jim Meyers(26) waits for a pass. Th·e lax-men have won three-in a row, including a l0-5 win over Bowdoin Wednesday.(Scott
they always play UNH tough," Youn_g file ehoto)
previous games. the Wildcats
commented UNH head coach scored to m~rke it 7-5.
lJNH .finished off Bowd-(}in . were 'able .to continue their
Ted Garber. "They have ·good
. · _. ·
_
·
.
.
•
·
impressive defensive pltiy.
· p_layers. they're fa~t, tough, an9, in the final stanza, combining
w1th
·,
games
win
"You
. theyhave good st1ckhandlers, two goals by Snow and one by
' Fraser, with the . shutout defcnse.Atthcstarto ftheyear,
.
headded.
I said that defense would be the
UNH took - control of the goaltcnding of Andy Soma.
key to our season," reiterated
play in the third quarter,_ Snow scored consecutive goals
sweep 25-1. .
By -Steve Garabedia,;i
Garber.
outscoring Bowdo~n, 3-1. Tom at the 5:00 and 8:35 mark, and
McCarthy (2-3) did an
With the offense still rolling
UN H next plays a grudge
Snow put UNH up 5-4, at the ,, Fraser finished the scoring at
job, striking out 11
excellent
the
and
gear
high
in
along
U
with
Monday
on
match
0-5.
I
it
-g:00 mark, but he was matched I 0:00. to make
Mass. a team which UN H has pitching coming around, the and walking only two. With
by the Be~rs' Callen _at ]0:00. · "Andy (Soma) is playing as
defeated three straight times, UNH baseball team has begun one out in the fourth, Gary
UNH opened up their biggest well as any goalie in the East
· Quinlan brokeup the no-hitter,
and a tc-arh which is coached by its push for the play-offs.
, lead of the.day as they were able right now," c O m m c n t ed
but' McCarthy bounced back
a
spun
McCarthy
Dennis
father.
Garber's
to score the last two of the Garber.
"They're a real good te,:im, one-hitter to blank Holy Cross by striking out'two of the next
Even though they didn't take
quarter. Drummond scored his
and they're still in contention - 7-0 and Steve Salsman threw a three batters. He also pitched'
third at 11: 15, and less than two advantage of their opportunifor the la offs,". adds Garber. _four-hitter to complet_e the out of a jam in the fifth, when
minutes later Don McDowell ties as well as ·
· he had two men on base and
. only one o_u t, by ·inducing the
batter to ground - into a
doubleplay.
The 'Cats scored the only run ·
McCarthy would . need in the
· first.. Bob Soucy walked and _
scored on a Bill Peach double.
UN H then added five insurance
runs in the second.
Jon Gilbert siaried the frame
off with a bunt single that the
pitcher threw away and moved
to third on Tom Murphy's ·
single. Steve Larkin then
knocked in Gilbert with :the
. Wildcats' second run. ·
· Bob Conner followed with a
. single to plate Murphy and
Walt Pohle cracked a double to
score Larkin. Conner was
thrown ~ut at t.h e plate on -the.
play. Consecµtive singles by
- Soucy and Mike Shriner .
produce.d two more rt.ins. UNH .
led after two innings 6-0 .
In the J!ightcap, the Big Blue
. Machine cotfr1.n yed to pro·ouce,
scoring five . runs . in - Hie first
im-i'ing,. which was-more 'ih-an_
enough for Salsman.
_ Pohle sfngl~d ancf--~foucy
walked, put-ti-ng runners on first
and .,, second. Peach then
,..Sa-cnficed the two runners into
scoring position for Mike
Sh:ine~, who respond~d with a
Bill Peach(l7) ta!i_es he_a lthr swing e;u;l)i~r this s~,s,or.- ,He is cune~!•Y ,the Jelldingll!i!ter on. t,he team ~ith a .4~6 a,Yil"@,~e.(Scott
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